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Participants in the laying of the Corner stone of the Knowles Memorial Chapel

Knowles Memorial Chapel

a

IARLY IN APRIL to a large student
body assembled at chapel exercises on the shores of
Lake Virginia, President Holt announced that direction
of the college life which is to be centered about the
beautiful new Knowles Memorial Chapel, now under
construction, is to be under the charge of Dr. Charles
Atwood Campbell, since 1926 Professor of Biblical
Literature and Instructor in Entomology at Rollins.
"Dean of the Knowles Memorial Chapel" is the title
selected for Dr. Campbell by the trustees of the college.
President Holt said in making the announcement,
"Since the first announcement of the 'second largest
individual gift in the history of Rollins College', for
the construction and endowment of the Knowles Memorial Chapel, and with the intensified interest since
actual building operations began, the thought and sentiment of students, faculty and administration officials
have turned naturally to the one man all agreed should
be charged with directing the life interests of the students who will find inspiration within this college
shrine.
"The sympathy, the human understanding and the
kindness, much more than the recognized erudition of
Dr. Campbell, have made him the happy choice as the
one to carry this responsibility."
Dr. Campbell will have his office in the chapel, where
he will be at all times available to any student or group
of students for the discussion of any problem in life.
"The door of my office will always be open," said Dr.

Campbell, "and that open door will ever be to the
students the symbol and the spirit of the chapel."
President Holt pointed out that "student committees
are already at work to find and recommend ways in
which the students may earn for themselves the greatest life enrichment spiritually, artistically and culturally, in and through the activities within the chapel.
Probably there will be appointed soon another committee, made up of members of the community to work
with the students and faculty to find not only how
best to quicken student interest in the spiritual life,
but to coordinate the chapel life with the activities of
the local churches.
"This co-operation, between the activities centered
within the chapel and the services and activities of the
churches of Winter Park and central Florida, is one of
the important subjects which it is hoped the committee will work out jointly, with Dr. Campbell."
Pointing out that Knowles Memorial Chapel is the
gift of Mrs. Frances Knowles Warren and Mrs. Homer
D. Gage in memory of their father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Francis B. Knowles, President Holt concluded by stating that the chapel capacity of 800 was intended by the donors to accommodate the entire student body plus the complete faculty when the College
reaches its maximum enrollment of 700 students. This
indicates the plan of Mrs. Warren and Mrs. Gage that
the edifice is a gift to the students, primarily, and the
faculty, rather than a place of general assembly. Provisions have been made for an auditorium for this
purpose among the buildings which are yet to rise in
the new Rollins which is already taking visible form on
the college campus.
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Corner Stone of the Chapel Laid
The cornerstone of the Knowles Memorial Chapel
at Rollins was laid Tuesday morning, May 12, at 10
o'clock.
The service was opened by the mixed Glee Clubs
singing "Cherubim" by Glinka. Dr. Charles A. Campbell, who will be Dean of the Chapel, introduced the
several speakers. Mayor F. W. Cady of Winter Park,
brought greetings and congratulations to Rollins from
the city. Mr. Kiehnel, supervising architect, and Mr.
Hessler, the contractor for the building, gave short
talks on the further success of Rollins as one of the
leading educational institutions.
In giving the response for the faculty, Professor
Rhea Smith said, "We are not only laying the foundation for a beautiful new chapel, we are setting the
corner stone for a new and finer Rollins spirit. A spirit
of reverence for truth, a spirit of fellowship between
faculty and students, a spirit of service to the community. In days to come ivy will creep up these walls
and memories and traditions will grow within its walls.
It is up to those assembled here to see that the ivy
does not wilt, to see that it is kept green, to see that
the memories are sweet, to see that the traditions are
noble and inspiring. Dean Campbell you can be assured that we of the faculty will remain staunch in
our allegiance to the ideals of truth, fellowship and
service." The response for the student body was given by Robert Stephens. Mr. N. P. Yowell, of Orlando, representing the board of trustees, recalled a statement made sometime ago by President Holt to the effect that there were to be three show places in Florida,
The Bok Tower, the Ringling Museum and Rollins
College. Mr. Yowell said that Dr. Holt's dream of
making Rollins College one of the show places of Florida was fast being realized and that the Knowles Memorial Chapel and the Annie Russell Theatre were
taking their places in the spiritual and artistic life of
the College.
Miss Annie Russell, "nearest neighbor to the chapel," paid tribute to Dr. Campbell, saying he would be
the guiding influence.
"Lullaby" by Brahms, was given by the boys' Glee
Club. A copper box, which held copies of the Winter
Park Herald, the Orlando Sentinel, the Sandspur, the
Flamingo, the Rollins Book of Verse, the Alumni Record, the college catalog and a photograph of President
Holt, was enclosed in the stone.
In presenting the blue and gold trowel to Dr. Holt,
Dr. Campbell said: "This trowel is without experience. This is an occasion when one cornerstone is
to be laid by another, for you are the cornerstone of
Rollins College." Regret was expressed by Dr. Holt
that Mrs. Warren and Mrs. Gage could not be present
for the ceremony and he expressed the deep appreciation of the college for the splendid and inspiring gift
which will be of vital interest in the lives of the students and faculty. Following the formal laying of the
cornerstone, a closing prayer was given by Dr. James
B. Thomas, of All Saints Episcopal church, representing the clergy of Winter Park. The glee club closed
this impressive service with a selection from Schumann,
"With All Thy Starry Splendor," directed by Professor
Clarence C. Nice of the conservatory.

Prexy laying the first mortar for
the Corner Stone

Rollins Receives
Large Bequest

JOLLINS COLLEGE will receive a
ft
share of the estate of the late Mrs. Stevenson Burke
of Cleveland according to word received recently by
President Holt from her lawyers.
A great part of Mrs. Burke's fortune consisted in
large holdings in Corigan-McKinney Steel Co. After
two major bequests, one of #1,000,000 from these holdings, Mrs. Burke's instructions divide the balance from
this source among four beneficiaries, including Rollins.
No estimate is available at this time as to what total
Rollins will receive. One college official who had studied the provisions of the will said he believed it would
be well in excess of #100,000.
Mrs. Burke spent several winters in Winter Park
and was the first woman to receive the Algernon Sydney Sullivan Medallion from Rollins College. Mrs.
Burke died on April 3rd while visiting relatives in
California.
In presenting the Sullivan Medallion to her President Hamilton Holt said: "Ella Maria Burke, not for
your leadership in the social life of every community
in which you have moved, not for your patronage of
education and the arts, but for the fine example you
have set for what a true gentle-woman should be; for
the gracious help you have always lent to those in
need; for the thousand and one deeds of kindness and
acts of goodness you have modestly done for this and
other communities; Rollins College awards you the
Algernon Sydney Sullivan Medallion."
For twenty-seven years Mrs. Burke was President
of the Board of Trustees of the Cleveland School of
Art, and contributed liberally to its support. Says the
Cleveland "Bystander," "Without her foresight, courage, and generosity, Cleveland never could have attained its present position of eminence among the
progressive art-loving cities of the United States."
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The Annie Russell Theatre showing the proposed Dyer Memorial Amphitheatre which will be placed between
the Theatre and Knowles Memorial Chapel

An Appreciation
of Annie Russell
BY LARRY

S. LYNCH

©

^'ROADWAY THEATRICAL signs blazoned it; London's Strand was often alight with it;
principal U. S. cities saw it; newspaper and magazine
pages proclaimed it in word and picture;—"Annie
Russell in Midsummer Night's Dream"—"Annie Russell in Sue"—"Annie Russell in The Thirteenth
Chair"—in "Twelfth Night," "School for Scandal,"
"The Rivals," "His Royal Happiness," "Major Barbara," "She Stoops to Conquer"—Annie Russell in any
one of the roles in which she made theatrical history
almost from the time of her professional debut, at the
age of seven, in Juvenile Pinafore Company.
To tell the stage story of Annie Russell would be
to review the history of the theatre from her first appearance to the present time, for her influence is felt
in nearly every important branch of the stage world.

Imprint of Annie Russell
More than just a great actress, today, thirteen years
after illness forced her retirement from active professional work, the stage carries woven into its fabric
the imprint of "Annie Russell."
Rich, Vital Humanity
Rising into a theatrical world that played Shakespeare in measured, stentorian cadences, intoned usually with little regard to their dramatic value as the

words of living men and women, Annie Russell scraped
off this rhetorical encrustation. As an actress and as
producer and director, she played Shakespeare for the
rich, vital humanity, for the human sweetness and kindnesses, the human frailities, weaknesses and grotesqueries which the poet in his fine perception of human
nature reveals in his easy-flowing lines. This same
humanity Miss Russell re-discovered for the world in
the old English comedies and in modern drama.
The Old Style
Miss Russell's stage career was begun when she
was very young, and at a time when stage villains were
all villain, stage heroes were paragons of virtue, heroines were immaculate, bloodless, dolls-on-pedestals. No
matter how the author created his characters, that is
the way nearly every producer and director presented
them on the stage.
Miss Russell, in addition to creating delightful new
characters in new plays, played and produced "the
old comedies"—but she re-created them in what is now
called "the modern manner." Twenty years ago Annie
Russell was as advanced as are many enterprising
"moderns" today. By her touch plays were re-born
and found to have a vital appeal not before suspected.
Most Versatile Woman
That she is one of the most versatile women of the
modern stage cannot be disputed. She has entered into
nearly every phase of that vast artistic and financial
world that is The Theatre, and has succeeded wherever
she has entered. And her success has been so outstanding that others have been able to carry on what
she has created.

-i
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For example, one little thing—"little" only because
it is far from the most important of her many contributions to the theatre—Annie Russell was the first
person to conceive the idea of colored electric lights,
for any purpose! She draped footlights with dyed
cheesecloth, with shells of colored gelatin, and finally
had them painted. At last one of the largest manufacturers of electrical equipment started making colored electric bulbs, especially for Miss Russell. The
beginning of an industry!
The humblest theatre in a small school or a village
today has colored lights for its stage effects.
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Smart "Vanity Fair"
Smart Vanity Fair, commenting on the "really brilliant opening" of Miss Russell's season at the 39th St.
Theatre, New York, says: "Miss Russell was a delight in everything she did and every line she spoke.
There are few truer artists than she, and the 'distinguished persons' who are backing her enterprise need
have no fear of its artistic or histrionic success."

Artistic Successes Profitable
Before the courage, the ingenuity and the artistry of
Annie Russell came to the theatre, stage effects were
too often shoddy makeshifts or overdone attempts at
realism. For here there must be "just right atmosphere." Nothing must mar the "perfect" illusion. Nothing did! And her plays were not only artistic successes, they were profitable.
What were "Annie Russell innovations" in the art
of the theatre are now necessary to any successful production.
Although the greatest number of admirers of Miss
Russell's art think of her as the brilliant, refreshing,
compelling actress, her friends in the profession acclaim
her creative intelligence and accomplishments in all departments of the theatre.
Frohman's First Star
Miss Russell has played before princes, presidents
and kings. Isaac Marcosson and Daniel Frohman, in
their illuminating book, "Life" of the great producer
who went down on the Lusitania, write: "Charles
Frohman's first woman star was Annie Russell. This
gifted young Englishwoman (Miss Russell was born
in England) had made a great success in 'Esmeralda'
at the Madison Square Theatre, and he starred her in
'Sue,' both in New York and in London.
"Under Frohman," the biographers continue, "Miss
Russell had a long series of starring successes. In succession Miss Russell did 'Catherine,' 'Miss Hobbs,' 'A
Royal Family,' 'The Girl and the Judge,' 'Jinny the
Carrier,' and 'Mice and Men'."
Scrap Book Revelations
Undergraduates, and all who are not familiar with
her career, would be thrilled by the revelations of Miss
Russell's art to be found in her scrap book, prepared
for her from time to time by friends.
For instance, the Philadelphia American says:
"Philadelphia is to have a playhouse worthy of the
best ideals of dramatic art. Annie Russell is to be star
and sole director of The Little Theatre. Her enterprise immediately places this city in the lead of theatrical producing centers."
"Last week's performance of 'School for Scandal',"
wrote the Philadelphia Plain Dealer's critic, "justifies
even the highest degree of compliment and tribute, and
the greatest expectation in future events. They are
events. Annie Russell is one herself! She is the most
graceful, sweetest and natural figure on the American
stage. She is apart. Hardly comparable. Her company is able and of her choice."

MISS ANNIE RUSSELL
Taken When She Appeared in 'The
Thirteenth Chair"

Fairy Elf
This illuminating report was published by the Baltimore American: "That Miss Annie Russell is a thorough artist is an accepted fact, and that anything she
attempts is certain to be well done, is a foregone conclusion; but her most ardent admirers were surprised
at the versatility and charm she displayed last night as
'Puck' in an exquisitely beautiful production of 'A Midsummer Night's Dream.' In fact the performance was
a series of surprises, for Miss Russell made her first
appearance flying on the stage and she rose and floated
about in the air with all the grace and ease of a veritable fairy elf in the woods, now flying up to perch
half way up a tree, and tease a solemnly blinking owl,
and now winging her flight to another, to sip rainbowtinted dew from the flower cups twining about the
trunks."
Mystery Play, Too
However, the most striking feature in reading these
copious but still incomplete scrap books, is that nearly
every succeeding production is called by the critics
"her greatest."
Of her appearance in Bayard Veiller's mysterious
"Thirteenth Chair," the Chicago Daily News began:
"Our Annie Russell's life work crowned. There has
been no greater exposition of powerful and gracious
character comedy and melodramatic emotion ....
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Thrilling, technically exquisite and mellow interpretation .... done so easily, and impressively."
London Opinion
From the London Advertiser it is learned, "Nothing
could be more artistic or charming than Miss Annie
Russell and her company in those famous plays 'She
Stoops to Conquer' and 'The Rivals.' From time to
time the old English comedies have been essayed by
competent companies, but for all around effectiveness,
Miss Russell's company easily surpasses any attempt to
revive those classics in many a year."
Succoring the War Wounded
The official "Report of the Activities of the Red
Cross Organization" concerning the U. S. Debarkation Hospital No. S, Grand Central Palace, New York
says in part:
"The generous co-operation of the Stage Women's
War Relief is one of the outstanding features of our
work with the men. They gave of their time, money
and talent in a most wonderful fashion. They built
for the use of the men a beautiful theatre seating some
800, in the central portion of the hospital. This work
was done under the able direction of Miss Annie Russell."
Under the date of March 18, 1919, an illustrated feature story in the New York Evening Post under the
title, "Doughboys' Own Theatre," says, after commenting on the enthusiastic audiences and the humor and
deep pathos of this entire venture in a theatre where
"orchestra chairs are wheel chairs" in this "more fortunate of military hospitals":
"The stage is dignified and beautiful. The familiar
Corinthian pillars of the (converted) Palace, used without counter decoration, have been finely exploited tc
make a classic bit of it.
"The whole is so complete and the material at hand
has been so deftly handled as to give the impression
that there was nothing to do but set up a stage. Pitfall for the inexperienced! Here's work! And it means
that while the Stage Women's War Relief gave it, the
man behind the gun was really our Annie Russell,
who went to Washington and persuasively obtained
governmental approval and Red Cross co-operation.
Three times a week a program of headliners is arranged by the S. W. D. R. Immense relief from the
tedium of lying in bed nursing an aching wound!"
Yet this was but a part of Miss Russell's war work,
which includes work for the Salvation Army, for
French war orphans, and many others.
And Paying the Price
Eloquent, in view of Miss Russell's later story, are
the two following excerpts:
"I am so sorry to hear that you are not well,"
Charles F. Neergaard, field director of the hospital,
wrote on March 11, 1918. "I hope all the time the
labor you put in here, overseeing the theatre, have
not tired you out. It has been crowded night after
night and we are growing more grateful to you all the
time for your large part in it."
Said Miss Russell on November 18, 1919, to a Philadelphia Public Ledger writer, who introduced her as
"the great actress whom so many thousands have ap-
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plauded and who last appeared in 'The Thirteenth
Chair'." "I have not been acting recently, due to ill
health; my nerves are better than they were, but you
know," added Miss Russell, smiling, "I really believe
that 'The Thirteenth Chair' helped to shatter them.
It was such a gruesome thing. I give a great amount
of time to working in my garden."
Thus it is seen that giving herself to her art, and
giving her energy and vitality to her country, helped
to undermine her constitution and to prevent her return to a professional career during the past thirteen
years.
(Continued on Page Twenty-four)
A. W. Rollins
Memorial Fund

B

COPY OF THE will of the late
Mrs. A. W. Rollins has been sent to President Holt.
The estimated amount of the bequest which the College will receive as residuary legatee under the terms
of the will, based on present market values of securities, is £150,000 to $200,000.
After disposing bequests of jewelry and of cash sums
as high as £5,000 to each of several relatives, leaving
her library books to the College, and providing for the
payment of debts, Mrs. Rollins orders established for
the use of the general endowment fund of the institution, the A. W. Rollins Memorial Fund, to receive the
balance of her estate, as a memorial to her husband. It
is stated that it may take over a year to liquidate the
estate and make the fund available to the College.
"When received, this bequest will increase the new
endowment fund of Rollins College to well over
$1,000,000, leaving slightly less than $1,500,000 to be
obtained before this fund reaches $2,500,000, the minimum additional requirement of the College to carry
on our adventure in humanizing education," said President Holt recently in his announcement.
"This last great gift from an early benefactor of
Rollins," he continued, "is especially beneficial because use of the income is unrestricted. It can be applied by the trustees at their discretion for the good
of the College in its changing needs from year to year.
As it will be in the general fund, the income can therefore be used for teaching, which is, after all, the sole
purpose for which a college of liberal education exists.
If a college has good teachers," he added, "little else
really matters."
Mrs. Rollins' home was in Vermont, but she spent
much time in Washington, D. C. At the time of her
death, she was visiting relatives in California.
During her husband's life and during the presidency
of Dr. George Morgan Ward, Mrs. Rollins gave of
her time, her energy and her money to the upbuilding
of the College and her active interest continued until
the time of her death. Now, through her generous
bequest, this interest will continue to be felt, perpetually, in the living progress of Rollins College. Mrs.
Rollins has not only served on many important committees of the College, but was at one time a member
of the board of trustees to which she now has entrusted
her fortune, permitting them a free hand in its distribution for the benefit of Rollins.
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Commencement

a

COMMENCEMENT week was ushered
in Friday morning, May 29, when the Senior Class
had charge of the last Chapel service of the year. J.
William Reid, president of the class, was in charge.
The Processional was played by Blahoslav Balcar
followed by the Doxology. The scripture was read
by Robert Stephens. The talk of the morning was
given by Morris Book. After the singing of "Onward
Christian Soldiers" and the benediction the recessional
was played by Blahoslav Balcar.
Baccalaureate came Sunday morning, May 31st.
The service was held in Recreation Hall with President Holt presiding. The Conservatory Faculty Trio
composed of Miss Gretchen Cox, Mr. Harold Sproul
and Miss Helen Moore, played the processional. The
invocation was given by Rev. John J. Treadwell of
the Methodist Church; the scripture was read by Dr.
James B. Thomas of the Episcopal Church; Mr. Bruce
Dougherty of the Conservatory sang the Ave Maria
with violin obligato by Miss Gretchen Cox; Dr. Charles
A. Campbell gave the prayer; the Faculty Trio played
Elegie; the sermon of the morning was given by The
Right Reverend John D. Wing, D. D. His subject
was "The Old Faith In A New Day". The benediction was pronounced by Dr. Clarence A. Vincent. The
recessional, March from Tannhaeuser, was played by
the Faculty Trio.
Wednesday, June 3rd, was Class Day. Class Day
exercises took place at 10 o'clock in Knowles Hall with
J. William Reid, President of the Class of '31, as master of ceremonies. Marshals for the day were James
Armstrong, President of the Class of '32, and Chester
Smith. Miss Emelie Sellers of the Conservatory played the processional. The Class History was given by
Robert Levitt, the Class Will by Gladys Morton, Richard Buckmaster gave a lovely piano solo.
Frank Walker, editor of the 1931 Tomokan, gave
the dedication. Alfred Rashid presented the Class
Gift. The Gamma Phi Beta prize awarded to the
girl who has the highest average in the Economics department was presented by Mary Race. The Panhellenic Award given to the Sorority having the highest
scholastic standing for the third term of the previous
year and the first two terms of the current year, was
presented by Dorothy Hartridge Lewter. The Class
Poem was read by Penelope Pattison. J. William Reid
gave the Farewell. The program was closed by the
student body singing the Alma Mater. The Recessional was played by Miss Sellers.
The Commencement program came at 10 o'clock,
Friday morning June 5th, in Recreation Hall. The
processional was played by the Faculty Quintette. The
invocation was given by Dr. J. Dean Adcock of Orlando. This was followed by a harp duet by Mrs.
Hila Knapp and Ruth Todd. The Commencement
address was given by President Hamilton Holt who
took as his subject "Winning the War and Winning
the Peace". Following President Holt's address the
Faculty Quintette played "Allegro non troppo" by
Schumann.
The awarding of Honors and Prizes
proved most interesting. President Holt conferred the
degrees on 63 seniors. Following the conferring of de-
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grees President Holt bestowed the Algernon Sydney
Sullivan Medallions upon one boy and one girl of the
senior class. (Full details of awards and honors will
be given in the September issue of the Alumni Record).
The following degrees were awarded:
Bachelor of Arts: Dorothy Elizabeth Allen, Fort
Myers; Eleanor Arnold, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Elva Arnold, Groveland; Wolfgang Otto Auhagen, Berlin, Germany; Blahoslav Joseph Balcar,
Beno, Czechoslovakia; Merlin Chappell Barnes, Sanford; Frances
Eleanor Bloodgood, Tangerine; Morris Butler Book,
Columbus, Ind.; Elsie May Braun, Canastota, N. Y.;
Sarah Dickinson, Dunedin; Frank Aristides Doggett,
Jacksonville; Annie Margaret Eldridge, Evanston, 111.;
Jane Alice Folsom, Tampa; Leo Charles Fraenkel,
Hinter Bruhl, Austria; Martha Venable Gruver, Black
Mountain, N. C; Whiting Hall, Tampa; Georgianna
Hill, Maitland; William Wheeler Hinckley, St. Joseph, Mo.; Orpha Bartlett Hodson, Miami; George
Chandler Holt, Winter Park; Ellen Rowena Huffer,
Orlando; Logan Hocker Jenkins, Kansas City, Mo.;
Eleanor Irma Krause, Orlando; Robert Daniels Levitt,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Jewel May Lewter, Orlando; Marguerite LoBean, Orlando; Yasuo Matsumoto, Tokio,
Japan; Abe Meer, Winter Park; Mitzi Mizener, North
East, Pa.; William Smith Moore, Clarksburg, W. Va.;
Ladislaus Orszagh, Szombathely, Hungary; Penelope
Pattison, Asheville, N. C; Yula Powers, Des Moines,
Iowa; Mary Agnes Race, Winter Haven; Alfred Joseph Rashid, Davenport, Iowa; John William Reid,
Lakewood, Ohio; Wilfred Ernest Rice, Jr., Bradenton;
Hazel Virginia Ruff, Latrobe, Pa.; Julia Marjorie Rushmore, Hudson, N. Y.; Ralph Vincent Scanlon, Lakewood, Ohio; Candace Secor, Des Moines, Iowa; Nancy Dickinson Shrewsbury, Winter Park; Robert Ward
Stephens, Fort Myers; Myra Amelia Thomas, Winter
Park; Mary Janet Traill, Northville, Mich.; Frank
Perry Walker, Jr., St. Joseph, Mo.; William Walton,
Jr., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Ruth Bailey Weaver, Tampa;
Edward Walter Williams, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bachelor of Science: William Edward Clarke, Jacksonville; Harry Charles Gaw, Soochow, China; Robert
Henry James, Lockport, N. Y.; Dorothy Hartridge
Lewter, Orlando; Gladys Louise Morton, Sarasota;
John Dean Ringer, Omaha, Neb.; Hampton Lee Schofield, Jr., Pinecastle; Lizzie Mae Schofield, Pinecastle;
Ronald York Stillman, Daytona Beach; Harry Herbert Tracy, Waterbury, Conn.
Bachelor of Music: Richard Lester Buckmaster, Orlando.
Master of Arts: Richard Hayward, Orlando.
Honorary: Robert Ringling, Sarasota, Doctor of
Music
Sellers-Dougherty
Miss Emelie Sellers and Bruce Dougherty were married at 8 p. m., on the evening of June 4th. They were
married in the Winter Park Congregational Church
with Dr. Lindsay McNair of the First Presbyterian
Church of Orlando officiating.
Mrs. A. P. Phillips, Jr., Misses Vivian Wheatly, Lillian Eldridge, and Elsie Shealey acted as bridesmaids.
Miss Helen Nice, niece of the bride was maid of honor.
Ushers were Richard Wilkinson, Theodore Turner,
(Continued on Page Twenty-four)
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An Appreciation of Miss Eva Root
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Early last fall the Editor was privileged to
meet Mrs. William F. Van Buskirk of Chicago,
Illinois, sister of Miss Eva Root who was the
first Professor of Latin at Rollins. At the request of the Editor Mrs. Van Buskirk consented to write a biography of her sister, recounting the incidents of her early childhood,
college life and of her life as a teacher at Rollins and elsewhere. This biography will be
run in three installments in the Rollins Alumni
Record, beginning with this issue. We are
greatly indebted to Mrs. Van Buskirk for this
invaluable record of one who played a very
remarkable part in the early days of Rollins
College and one who will always be remembered by her large group of students as one
of the choicest memories of their college lives.

Eva J. Root, First Professor of
Latin, at Rollins

©.

in its origin Norman French, spelled Rootes, found in England in the
time of William the Conqueror. The progenitors of
the Root family in America, came to this country before the middle of the seventeenth century and settled
in Massachusetts and Connecticut.
Timothy Root
and his wife, Jemima Wood of Somers, Connecticut,
were most excellent, pious, devoted persons worthy to
be among the numbers of those called of God's providence to lay the foundations of a town. Before building the first meeting-house, the people used often to
meet for public worship on the Sabbath, at Mr. Root's
home.
"The wide-awake energy developed in the members
of the Root family, the possession of a good degree of
intelligence, common sense, decision, foresight and
perseverance with a geniality of disposition, a frank,
courteous manner, a generous humor, rendered them
severally desirable for responsible positions. Many
were called to military service, others to the ministry,
some to various offices in the Church in general. Many
entered professional callings, as medicine, law, teaching. Characteristically, the members of this family
have usually found making money easier than keeping
it, at least despising parsimony. They were as a rule
lovers of good music being readily moved 'with the
concord of sweet sounds' ".
The foregoing is taken from histories written many
years ago.
The pioneer spirit was strong in these ambitious
people, they were ever' seeking new and better places
to build new and better homes, to build fortunes,
but primarily to found communities, as religious,
civil, educational and business centers.
Having lived through the terrors and distresses of
'HE NAME ROOT

the Revolutionary War, some of them began looking
"for new worlds to conquer." With the opening of the
new country to the west there was an exodus from the
New England states to New York, especially the western part. About the year 1834, among these homeseekers were members of the families of Root, Day
and Cleaveland. The immigrant ancestor of the
Cleaveland family, Moses by name, an aspiring youth,
came to the wilderness with a neighbor, in 163 S; when
old enough he married the neighbor's daughter, Ann
Winn, and they became the ancestors of a numerous
progeny. Robert Day came to the new world in 1834,
settled in Connecticut and married Editha Stebbins,
through the centuries, many descendants have proudly claimed the name Day. Pliny Root and his wife,
Ruth Cleaveland, migrated from Massachusetts to
New York, they were joined by descendants of these
other families and settled in and about Canandaigua,
New York, where they met and formed what proved
to be a lasting friendship with the family of Haynes,
pioneers from Pennsylvania, David Haynes and wife,
Margaret Ewart.
The stories of the opportunities to be found in Michigan lured them further, so leaving the comforts, the
educational and religious advantages, the refinements
of the East, these brave, venturesome souls went fearlessly, hopefully, heroically into the great unknown
wilderness. The trials of this group are beyond our
comprehension; going overland by covered wagon,
weary, weary miles. After weeks of travel, they finally reached the land of their future homes in Jackson
and Hillsdale counties. This was in 1836.
The heads of these families of Root, Haynes, Day
and Cleaveland are the grandparents and great-grandparents of the subject of this sketch, Eva Josephine
Root. Because he was a builder of houses and a mill-
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wright, the father Root settled near the town of Jackson, then nick-named "The Tameracks." The father
Haynes, being a farmer purchased what proved to
be one of the most productive farms in Hillsdale county.
Through the forest, the magnificent "Oak Openings,"
roamed wolves, bears, panthers, wild-cats and other
animals not so fearful, notably the deer. The children
living at that time were taught the dangers, to be brave,
not timid, but cautious, for them nerves had not been
invented, they never heard of such troublesome things.
They were taught to be happy in their surroundings,
for even in those sparse days, there was much for them
to enjoy.
. .
In the family of Haynes there was a beautiful girl
of five years of age, in the family of Root a sturdy lad
of ten years, when their parents came to Michigan.
When the boy was twelve, a school for boys was started in Jackson, this he attended, paying his own way.
Fortunately for the little maid a school was begun in
her neighborhood, this she attended. It was soon discovered she had a keen mental grasp and a remarkable memory; at fifteen she became a teacher, never
did she cease to be a student.
In the spring of 1852, the girl and boy, Susan
Haynes and Pliny Root, having shared many childlike
and youthful pleasures and privations, decided this
mutual experience and understanding was fine preparation for a future together. They were married before the confident young man had finished his medical course, begun at Ohio Medical College. This mattered not at all for in those days, medical aid was so
needed and doctors so few that they practiced almost
as soon as they began studying. So, having an excellent practice, having saved a tiny fortune, having taken
unto himself a wife, this young doctor established his
newly acquired family at the hotel "Sherman" in the
thriving city of Chicago and matriculated at the very
promising Rush Medical College. Doctor Root was
graduated from this institution in 1853.
August 6th, 1853, Eva Josephine, graced this family
with her presence and never until she said her last
good bye did she cease to grace it. She was "wise in
her choice of parents," she had become an important
member of a family with the highest ideals of civil,
cultural and religious life.
When Eva was about three years old, her father
purchased a pleasant home over "on the road," as the
Chicago Turnpike was then known, at a tiny but rather important village, Gambleville, now Somerset. One
day when she was just beginning to walk, Eva began
teasing to go to grandmother's a very short distance,
the mother busy with her sewing, paid scant heed to
the importunities of the little one, the child persisted.
Thinking to divert her attention, the mother drew one
of the pillow-cases upon which she was sewing, over
the child's head, it reached quite to her feet, undaunted she began her journey, soon stumbled and fell,
thinking she showed courage and persistance the
mother removed the casing and helped her finish the
journey. A simple story but it illustrates one of Eva's
splendid and unfailing characteristics, the acceptance
of obstacles with the spirit to overcome.
One of the first liberties granted Eva was to_ go
"butter-cupping" with the first warm days of spring.
The hillsides near her home glistened with the golden
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buttercups; of the flowers, these were her first loves,
then violets laid claim to her affection, then trillium
and dogtooth violets, then lady-slippers, those beautiful orchids, white, yellow, varigated white and yellow,
pink and white, so common near her home then, the
gentians too were among her favorites, especially the
fringed ones, the abode of the fairies, equally loved
and admired was the dainty harebell, whose faint note,
heard only by the devoted, favored few struck a vibrant note on Eva's heart-strings. It was on one of
the butter-cupping excursions that with her little friend
Julia, somewhat older, she had her first great adventure; it was well understood by the two they were not
permitted to go beyond call, but this morning the
flowers were too alluring and urged them on and on
until they reached a tiny creek a half mile from home.
The clear shallow stream trickling over sand and
stones with shining minnows darting all about, proved
too fascinating. Lying flat on their stomachs on the
bridge watching the water, the tiny fish and their own
reflections, Eva always eager to "see it all," leaning
too far over, lost her balance and was instantly on her
back in the water. She was rescued by a passing
neighbor and the girls, a sorry pair, were taken home.
Eva was sent to bed without her supper. In her imagination she pictured her mother coming in the morning
and finding her daughter starved to death; this picture
gave her such satisfaction, such a feeling of triumph
over her cruel mother, that she forgot her hunger and
being tired soon fell asleep. After what seemed a
long, long night, she wakened to see at her bedside,
her mother with a porringer of bread and milk and two
molasses cookies, a mother's compromise.
Eva was a very little girl when the country was distraught by the War of the Rebellion. Doctor Root, of
noble, patriotic ancestry, could pursue but one course,
his wife of equal heritage, urged him to enlist. Leaving his wife, three little girls, father and mother, he
went out with the Eighteenth Michigan, a surgeon
Major on General Gilmore's staff.
Into the heart and mind of this girl, so young, came
stories thrilling and sad and with intense interest
and closest attention she listened to the discussions of
her elder's, profound conversations. It was most fortunate that those to whom she listened were thoughtful persons of no mean attainments. She heard much
talk of justice and injustice, humanitarism and prejudice, matters of government, of the characters of great
men and women, the causes of the war and the probable
results; asking much but understanding comparatively
little, she listened and pondered while her small fingers
helped in picking lint and rolling bandages for wounded soldiers. Is it any wonder she became prematurely grave and thoughtful?
Almost from her first conscious moments Eva was
earnestly instructed in biblical lore and the orthodox
religion of her forefathers. This was faithfully looked
after by her grandmother, Ruth Cleaveland Root.
With not a little of the spirit of her ancestors among
whom with justifiable pride, she counted, Jonathan
Edwards, Deacon Samuel Chapin and Elder William
Brewster of Mayflower fame.
This was splendid training but rather strong for a
child, fortunately the mother and father, while devoted to and working for the welfare of the church
and its interests, not believing themselves bound by
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the religious traditions of their forbears, were quite Sometime before this the melodeon had given way to
liberal in their views, inclined to live in the present, a square grand piano.
for the future while on this earth not so much in the
A life-long friend, Mrs. Julia Smith Daniels writes
past, they did their own thinking. Quite naturally of Eva, "I see myself, between four and five years old,
this senior daughter, several years older than the next seated on an upturned box, hoping to catch a glimpse
one, became the medium through whom considerable of the new little girl who had moved next door, my
religious teaching, quite modified by her childish in- vigil was rewarded for soon she came out in the arms
terpretation, was passed on to her sisters, some of her of her grandfather, a vision of blue and white. Then
pictures would rival an Inness or a Monet in coloring. and there began a friendship which lasted as long as
However the Bible stories as they came from Eva's lips her life continued.
are among the treasured memories of her sisters. Many
"Over the Somerset hills to school, dotted in summer
years later, Aunt Eva, or "Hannie" as she was lov- with buttercups and violets; playing in the same litingly called, became the story-teller supreme to her tle clear creek which rippled and gurgled at the foot
sister's children.
of the hill on whose crest stood the school-house.
At eleven years, she was devoted to Josephus and
"How well I remember that school-house, painted
Pilgrim's Progress, could repeat and sing many Psalms, white, gable toward the road, one door in the middle
this to the extreme satisfaction of her grandmother; where we all entered, boisterously or otherwise dependhad learned the names of the English kings, in rhyme, ing largely on the authority exerted by the teacher.
could name the presidents of the United States; could The boys were seated on one side of the room, the
repeat nearly all of "Lady of the Lake," this she girls on the other, there was a platform across the end
learned from her mother who often recited it to her, opposite the door, back of this a blackboard, not slate
especially after prayers at night, as she did poems but boards painted black, the exact center of the room
from Moore, Byron, and Felicia Hemans,. Indeed, was occupied by a huge stove, long and square, standfor a child, her accomplishments were considerable, ing high on four legs, back of the stove a box for
all of these she retained throughout her life, having wood, the only fuel used.
"Over these same hills in winter, snow covered and
great joy thereof.
icy;
sliding and skating on the ponds, joining in the
Soon she came under the spell of the charming
snow
fight, riding down the long hills, happy and grateCarey sisters, Alice and Phoebe, the interesting, ladyful
when
the 'big boys' gave us a ride on their welllike Jane Austen, the exciting, soul-stirring, Uncle
Tom's Cabin, of course, she loved Uncle Tom, laughed shod sleds.
"To return to the school-house on the hill, one of the
at Topsy and cried over little Eva, just as children do.
privileges accorded only worthy pupils was to go for
The literature in her home was the best, however, water, this meant that two scholars were to take the
it was not long until she discovered there was another pail and tin dippers, (no individual cups) go over the
sort, being;bf an inquisitive turn of mind she wanted hill nearly to the foot, where a spring of clear, cold
to know what this other was like; through some agency, water flowed from the hillside. One day as Eva and
more than one volume of the "other sort," sur- I went for water, sitting by the spring to rest, preparreptitiously, found its way into Eva's room, for ex- atory to our long climb back, we saw a great commoample, "The Lost Heiress" and "Jane Eyre," careful- tion in the grass below, cautiously we moved nearer
ly hidden from condemning eyes; fortunately for one and were fascinated watching a fight between a blue
of tender years, her literary taste was fairly well es- racer and a black watersnake, it was a battle to the
tablished and her conscience quite active, she found death, we forgot all about school and for punishment,
that "stolen sweets" were not the sweetest, the decep- missed our recess. When we explained what kept us we
tion practiced on her mother worried her, she then were forgiven.
learned through experience that "open confession is
"Our summer pleasures were the richest, there were
good for the soul."
so many things to do, as we grew older there were picOne of her cherished recollections was of family nics, the merry excursions to Clark's Lake, Sand Lake,
prayers. Every morning, so long as there was a home, Devil's Lake, all within driving distance; these trips
the family adjourned from the breakfast table to the had thrills, principally, when coming upon a level strip
sitting-room, the father read the scripture lesson, all of road, the young men would insist upon 'running the
joined in singing the hymn, then knelt while the father horses.' There were fishing parties, camping, horseprayed; his children are glad to remember that the back riding. There are few lovelier places in which
prayers were not long nor conventional, just a petition to live than we had, the years passed in simple, natfor the day uttered in sincerity.
ural pleasures, that to the children of today would
In this Root family, music was almost as essential seem so tame, but we were happy, none happier.
to the happiness of its members as was the daily bread
"After our district-school-days, Eva and I were
to their comfort, they could always spend money for room-mates in old East Hall at Hillsdale. The old
music. One of the first gifts that Doctor Root made love was ever the same, until after many years we
his bride was a melodeon—he played the flute—the parted in the full hope of an eternal reunion."
only one for miles around for the purchase of which
The district school of former years has been subject
he was considered very extravagant. As soon as she to much adverse criticism, as follows: the educational
was large enough to reach the pedals, Eva began tak- insufficiency of teachers; the lack of system, of organing music lessons, when thirteen she often played the ization, of coordination of studies, no curriculum, no
organ in Church. In time she became the first in- correlation with other schools of county and state; the
structor of music to each of her sisters, practicing on frequent reviewing of subjects; the learning by rote;
them she learned something about teaching music. the freedom exercised by the pupil in choice of studies.
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The expression, "the three Rs" passed into the vernacular as denoting the sum total of the subjects taught
in the district school. If Eva Root's early development as a scholar, be taken as one demonstration of
the training, it covered more than the three Rs and
certainly could not be considered altogether lacking.
Perhaps the most salient feature of this training
was the lack of rigid system, offering free scope for the
development of originality and personality conducive
to independence of thought and action. The district
school did not "turn out" educational "mill-work."
The learning by rote and reciting in concert was a simple process of storing mental pabulum, splendid memory exercises; as to the reviewing and re-reviewing,
this was not such a drawback as the subject matter
of the books had decided merit and became so thoroughly fixed in the mind it was not easily forgotten.
The Readers used in the Somerset school were of
the Saunders Series, beginning with the Primer, a tiny
book with a shiny, green cover and back binding of red
morocco, so very attractive in the eyes of the children
and closing with the Sixth Reader, thick and almost
too heavy when as a little girl Eva first opened its
covers to learn of its mysteries. It was. from the
abridged "Hamlet" which she found in the Fourth
Reader, that she had her introduction to and conceived her love for the writings of Shakespeare.
Her mathematical training began with "Mental
Arithmetic" which included tables and simple sums,
the latter to be solved without use of slate and pencil.
From this she passed to "Intellectual Arithmetic," a
rather dignified book, presenting problems which could
be solved only by real concentration, this too with no
written work. When she became a teacher her pupils
expressed astonishment at the rapidity with which she
could solve problems, "in her head."
Copy books have been ridiculed by those who neither understand nor appreciate their value Their use
bred excellent penman in the days when to write legibly was an essential accomplishment. Eva's writing
was like etching.
Situated so near Hillsdale, more often than not, the
Somerset school was taught by a college student, many
were the pedagogical experiments practiced on the unsuspecting pupils, be that as it may, much credit is
due these teachers in that the majority of their pupils
attended college. Not a few winning scholastic honors.
When the weather permitted the school frequently
convened out of doors under the grand old oak trees.
This having school in the open is a custom in practice
today in at least one of our most progressive colleges.
The evening after her first day at school, Eva's
father, taking her on his lap said: "Well, what kind of
a time did you have in school today?" she replied,
"The teacher didn't have any time, she had to send
over to Mr. Houghteling's for the time." The father
interested in her reaction to his quizzing said, "No, no,
not that, what sort of a time did you have," quite indignantly she replied, "an hour's nooning and fifteen
minutes recessing, I don't know what you mean."
To be Continued
Author's Note:

When asked to write this article I did not hurry off
to some library for a book giving information on
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"Training teachers, for future purposes"—for that was
one of my very first lessons at Rollins. I was severely
dealt with for "copying" and was expected to use
my own mind and judgment about subjects, and Miss
Eva Root was the teacher who had the courage and
gift of discipline. But how we all, as young ladies and
young men disliked "remarks," it made one feel like
the little boy who when punished, told his teacher he
would "settle with her" when he grew up—but instead
he went back and shook hands, and thanked her.
I well remember that young "Gladiator" Rex Beach
standing before the big fire-place in Knowles Hall
warming his spine and bracing himself for Miss Root's
class, he probably knew exactly what she was going to
tell them, for she told the rest of us to sit up straight
in our seats on the end of our spine for that is what
it was made for—and who shall say she was not right,
as "Order is Heavens first law."

CONCERNING
A, J. HANNA

m

_ 'HEN IN 1914 A. J. Hanna came
to Rollins from Tampa few of us who were here at the
time realized the important part this quiet young man
was destined to play in the growth and development
of Rollins College. Fred was a reticent, almost shy,
young fellow in those days, applying himself studiously
to the important work of getting an education. During his student days he acted as secretary to Dr. Blackman, the President at that time. "Fred" found little
time for play but entered wholeheartedly into such
student activities as his duties would permit.
After taking his degree Fred continued his work in
the College office and except for one year in the Navy
has continually been active in the affairs of the College.
From a position as stenographer he has steadily advanced until he is now Assistant to the President, and
Secretary of the Alumni Association and Associate Professor of Florida History. The position of Alumni Secretary he has held for a number of years. We Alumni
and former students are well aware of the efficiency
he has shown in that department.
As changes occurred in the administration of the
College, Hanna was the connecting link between the
out-going and the in-coming officers and thus supplied
the continuity necessary for the continuation of work
already under way and participated in such innovations as arose from time to time. During the years of
Rollins' most bitter struggle, Fred was ever an indefatigable worker, doing his utmost when the going
was hardest. He has never been a quitter.
During the administration of President Holt, Fred
has been his constant companion and tireless helper.
The success that has been achieved has in no small
measure been due to Hanna's loyal assistance and enthusiastic co-operation in Mr. Holt's endeavors. In
the years to come Fred is destined to play even a
greater role in the program and work to come.
We have now a splendid monument to Fred's energy and ambition in the Chapter house of Kappa Al(Continued on Page Twenty)
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Beta Lambda of
Alpha Phi Installed

Kappa Kappa Gamma Grants
Kappa Epsilon Charter

Alpha Phi International Fraternity, one of the most
outstanding organizations for women in America and
Canada, installed its Beta Lambda chapter at Rollins
College on Saturday, May 16, 1931. This came as a
surprise to the campus, for unlike the other groups,
which have been installed through a petitioning local,
Alpha Phi was colonized through the efforts of Mrs.
R. J. Sprague from Alpha chapter of Alpha Phi at
Syracuse University, acting dean of women during the
fall term and wife of the late Dr. Sprague who was
head of the sociology department at Rollins, and Miss
Anne Eldridge, transfer from Gamma chapter of Alpha Phi at DePaw University, who is a senior.
Alpha Phi was founded at Syracuse University in
1872. Although the policy from the beginning was to
be a national fraternity and if possible an international
fraternity, the extension policy has been conservative.
There are now 34 collegiate chapters in universities in
the United States and Canada. No charter has been
withdrawn from a chapter. The admittance of this
new chapter is one of the first steps in Southern expansion.
Alpha Phi in 1886 at Syracuse University, was the
first woman's fraternity in this country to build and
occupy a chapter house. Alpha Phi was the first woman's fraternity to have an endowment fund of $50,000. which is constantly growing, and to publish a
History of the First Fifty Years at the convention in
1932, the fiftieth anniversary of the founding. Alpha
Phi called the first Inter-Sorority conference in 1902.
An organization was formed at this time which in 1911
changed its name to National Panhellenic Congress.
A careful survey of the colleges in Florida was made
by Alpha Phi, and Rollins was selected as the best
qualified of them all. The general board sent Mrs.
Bryan Hanks from Miami to Rollins in January to
inspect the campus. Upon her favorable report, Mrs.
Sprague and Anne Eldridge began colonization, which
was made possible at the convention last summer. In
April, Miss Eileen Kinnane, executive secretary of the
general office at Detroit, Michigan, spent several days
at Rollins to help in colonizing the group of twelve
girls. When this was accomplished the general board,
and the chapters in this district at Syracuse, Boston,
Cornell, Goucher, Toronto and West Virginia, confirmed the installation of a chapter at Rollins.
Mrs. Margaretta Lindsay, national president of Alpha Phi, from Baltimore, Maryland, and Miss Marion
Davis, district governor, from New York, arrived Friday, May 16, 1931, to officiate in the installation ceremonies. Several alumnae in Florida were present at
the time. They included Mrs. A. P. Phillips and Miss
Helen Crabbs of Orlando; Miss Carol Stone, Sanford;
Mrs. C. C. Brinson, St. Petersburg; Mrs. A. W. Hodges, Eustis; Mrs. McKee, Daytona Beach; Miss Margaret Allison, Manatee; Misses Katherine and Helen
Hotchkiss, Tampa.
Formal pledging took place Friday afternoon, May
IS, and initiation Saturday afternoon, the sixteenth.
The formal banquet was held Saturday evening, with
Miss Peschman as caterer. Miss Carol Stone was
toastmistress. Mrs. Lindsay, Miss Davis, Miss Eldridge, as a collegiate member and Miss Bash as an

Kappa Epsilon, the first local Greek-letter fraternity on the Rollins campus, is soon to give up this distinction for a better one. It is to be installed as the
Delta Epsilon chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma during the coming school year.
Kappa Epsilon, which was organized in 1902, has
a large group of alumnae who will be eligible for installation into the national.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, one of the big four in national sororities, was organized in 1870 at Monmouth
College and has chapters in most of the leading colleges and universities of the United States. The Southern chapters are at the University of Alabama, Newcomb College at New Orleans and Duke University
in North Carolina.
The Orlando Kappas who were influential in getting
the charter for K. E. were: Mrs. Grafton O. Charles,
Mrs. Arthur McKean and Mrs. E. A. Hovey, and Virginia Davis of Evanston, 111.
The girls of Kappa Epsilon who petitioned and will
be charter members are: Aurora McKay, Tampa;
Charlotte Stienhans, Orlando; Louise Howes, Orlando; Virginia Stelle, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.; Polly Dudley,
Newton, Mass.; Myra Thomas, Winter Park; Jeanne
Carter, Orlando; Eleanor Wright, Clifton Springs, N.
Y.; Betty Armstrong, New York City; Kay Hara, St.
Catherine, Ontario; Betty Rathbone, Palmer, Mass.;
Lucille Tolson, Miami; Dixie Hill, Maitland; Penelope
Pattison, Asheville, N. C; Sara Dickinson, Winter
Park; and Nancy Shrewsbury, Winter Park.

initiate, were on the program. The initiates presented
Anne Eldridge with a fountain pen in appreciation of
her effort in making it possible for them to be members of the Alpha Phi fraternity.
On Sunday afternoon from four to six, Beta Lambda
of Alpha Phi gave a tea at the Woman's Club for the
faculty, student body and friends of the college. The
Club was beautifully decorated with flowers sent by
the organizations on the campus and other friends.
The Rollins trio composed of Miss Poetsinger, Miss
Marilouise Wilkerson and Miss Martha Reddick furnished the music throughout the afternoon. Two girls
from each organization and hall on the campus served
the refreshments of neopolitan ice cream, cakes with
the Alpha Phi monogram and cookies. Mrs. Dreier,
a patroness, served the punch. In the receiving line
were Miss Hilda Lignante, president of the chapter;
Mrs. Lindsay, national president of Alpha Phi; Mrs.
Bingham, dean of women; Miss Davis, district governor; Mrs. Anderson, wife of the dean, and Mrs.
Sprague.
The initiates of Beta Lambda of Alpha Phi are: Virginian Bash, Washington, D. C; Jimmie Beebe, Cleveland, Ohio; Ann Biscoe, Newton Center, Massachusetts; Jeanne Fontaine, Bronxville, N. Y.; Hilda Lignante, New York City; Margaret Luca, Valley Stream,
N. Y.; Gladys Lyles, Spartanburg, S. C; Natalia Pilenko, Paris, France; Mary Janet Traill, Northville,
Michigan; Betty Vogler, Clifton, New Jersey.
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ON THE SHORES OF LAKE VIRGINIA
RELIGIOUS PARLEY
A SUCCESS
From the first rap of the gavel when Dr. Charles A.
Campbell put the parley in the hands of Dr. Samuel
McCrae Cavert, the chairman, the discussions took a
turn which well demonstrated the acuteness of the issues under fire. The topic for the first session, "What
do I conceive religion to be and what does it mean to
me?" was initiated by Rabbi Morris S. Lazaron, of
Baltimore. Divergencies of opinion soon emerged which
brought almost every angle of present day religious
trends into the discussion arena sooner or later.
Organized religion was put on the defensive for its
apparent failure to meet the needs and demands of
youth, while youth in turn had to defend itself against
charges of being irreligious and lacking in interest.
Neither of the previous parleys resulted in so outspoken and positive an expression of student opinion
on religious matters as did this parley.
From the first it became apparent that the two Jewish Rabbis, Solomon Goldman, of Chicago, and Morris
Lazaron, of Baltimore, were the high lights of the conference. The success of the parley was due in large
part to the intellectual honesty of these two men.
Famous Artist
For several days Mr. Seymour M. Stone gave a practical demonstration in the art of portrait painting. To
the aspiring young artist, Mr. Stone seems to have
been endowed with a God-given talent, and he was
ever willing to reveal the secrets of his art to any for
the asking.
Mr. Hughlett Wheeler, the talented Florida cowboy
sculptor, had an exhibit of his work in the library,
through the courtesy of the Gage Galleries of Cleveland. He presented to the art studio a small model,
"First Call to Dinner," which is greatly admired.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Homer
President and Mrs. Holt entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Homer in their home for several days, at which
time they visited the campus, especially the Conservatory of Music. A fine musical program was arranged
for them on the lake shore, in which the Rollins music
artists excelled themselves. Mr. Homer is a noted
composer, and Mrs. Homer is well known as Madam
Louise Homer.

Holds Chapel Spellbound
"I come here as a representative of fifteen million
black people, who are trying to find themselves and
who are yearning for the chance to improve" said Mrs.
Mary McLeod Bethune, president of the BethuneCookman College of Daytona Beach. She is truly an example of the possibilities of achievement for the Negro,
for she was one of the seventeen children of slaves in
South Carolina, and is now an influential woman of refinement, taste, and appropriate enthusiasm. She was
named by Ida Tarbell as one of the fifty women who
have contributed most to welfare of the United States.
Mrs. Bethune spoke earnestly about the needs of her
people, saying they desired a chance to develop and become the best individuals they know how to be. She
firmly believes in integrity of races and declared that her
people had no desire to mingle blood with the whites.
"We do not bring you hatred, but cooperation to correct any errors standing in the way of our development
as rounded citizens. Let us both turn the searchlights
within, and see what shall be done."
Annual Co-ed Ball
The annual Co-ed Ball was a social success this year
as it always has been. But this year the costumes
were more varied than ever. There were niggers,
sailors, many men in tuxes, Spanish girls, Queen Elizabeth and Sir Walter Raleieh. and many toueh foreigners who rushed our American girls as if they were
back in the old country on a jaunt. The prizes were
awarded to the best couple, the most perfect gentleman and the best dressed co-ed. Everyone seemed
to enjoy the affair, but the men were glad they weren't
really men, because, they said, it was too exhausting
holding onto the right girl, and if you didn't you usually got a dumb one to dance with. Later, the real men
of the college came in and there was dancing to a good
orchestra until the stroke of twelve sounded.
R. L. S.
The Rollins Literary Society has had a varied and
most interesting program this spring. Henrick Ibsen
was the subject for the drama meeting-, a sketch of his
life being given to prepare the way for the reviews of
his work. At another meeting Negro poetry was discussed and read, especially the works of Paul Dunbar, Countee Cullen, and Langston Hughes. Professor
Willard Wattles contributed to the program on short
stories by reading "The Man on the Road," by George
We s ton.
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Literary Society Organized

Rear Admiral Andrews

The men on the campus having given up hope of being admitted to the Rollins Literary Society, have organized their own group to be known as the Alpha
Chi Gamma. They sponsored a lecture by Dr. Edwin
Osgood Grover who told about his vagabond journey
through Europe.

One of America's most distinguished naval officers,
Rear Admiral Philip Andrews, who, as Vice Admiral
in Command of the U. S. Naval Forces in Europe from
1923 to 1925, shared with one other Vice Admiral the
highest rank and office in the U. S. Navy, was at Rollins College for two weeks to conduct a discussion
course on "Theories of Leadership".
The Admiral said, "Leadership is the conduct of human beings with their brother men. It is the art of
knowing how to deal with people. Leadership is the
possession of such mental, moral and physical qualities that will cause a few or many people to work with
and for you with a spirit of efficiency for the carrying
out of a given purpose."
Admiral Andrews was intensely interested in the
Rollins Conference Plan and new curriculum plan of
study and, in addition to holding informal discussion
classes himself, spent much time visiting the classrooms to discover at first hand how satisfactorily the
plan works in practice.

Due to the popular excuse of hard times, the Sandspur has been failing to circulate. One of the last issues appeared as a tabloid entitled "The Mourning
Graphic", with many mysterious allusions to murder in
the room organ. The following article is a sample of
the contents:
ALPHONSO IS FLOWN, HANNA RULES LAND
Personality Kid Takes Crown of Bourbons
Prefers Rye
Count de Bunk, minister of State, announced tonight that the entire Spanish cabinet will resign tomorrow as the result of the unanimous election of Alfred
J. Hanna, through the Republican victories in the municipal elections, and that an attempt will be made to
. form a new conservative monarchist cabinet.
Shaken as never before, King Alfonso's throne appeared doomed unless there developed elements which
are not apparent at present. The King hfes shown great
ability for meeting crises threatening his regime and
has come through successfully on more than one occasion, but with the advent of Fred Hanna, all hope
has been abandoned Fred laid hold of the imagination, of the senoritas by throwing the bull, and the
election was conceded the minute the ladies laid eyes
on him.
Four million women, it was estimated took part in
the elections, despite the bad weather. This was the
heaviest vote ever cast in Spain, and even the most
optimistic Republican leaders were surprised at the enthusiasm of the electorate. Throughout the kingdom,
the ladies continued a spectacular campaign, and the
cheers of the femmes rang everywhere. Sometimes the
crowds grew unruly, hut Fred calmed them in his quiet
way, and there was a minimum of fighting.
All the senoritas have already prepared blanket orders for a general strike throughout Spain, to be made
effective immediately if another dictatorship should be
attempted, or if the King refuses to recognize Fred as
the head of the Republic.
President Alfred J. Hanna has already sent the King
to live with the children in England, while he and the
queen are attempting to quell the riots. Even at that,
he is having quite a time making the queen behave.
Fred bid in the throne at auction, and has ordered it
shipped to Rollins for President Holt to occupy, while
comfortable gold reclining chairs have been sent to the
journalism department where the students do considerable sitting on knotty subjects.
There has been a monarchy in Spain for 981 years
until Fred got there, when the people gave the King
the gate. Government officials themselves are bewildered, and some of the King's closest friends confess
they do not know how Fred did it. But it is no mystery at Rollins.

Allied Arts Contest
Irving Bacheller, president of the Allied Arts Association, opened the meeting with an appreciative
word for the founders of Winter Park, who started the
cult for creative beauty, which the Allied Arts has successfully furthered for a number of years. In his talk
he especially commended President Holt and Jessie
Rittenhouse Scollard, as worthy successors of the
"founders" in their active promotion of the cultural
arts. He spoke of his joy in seeing Hamilton Holt's
dream coming true, and of his admiration for the
gracious leadership of Mrs. Scollard, president of the
Poetry Society. Applause greeted the latter as she rose
to announce the formation of the College Poetry Society of America in Winter Park, and of her gratification
that Rollins was chosen with Yale, Harvard, Princeton and a few other leading colleges, to be one of the
first ten groups in the charter organization.
All the prizes in the Art department were won by
Rollins students, while Bogoslav Balcar, the exchange
student from Czechoslovakia, won second prize for a
musical composition.
Professor Bingham Heads Rollins Lectures
Following the announcement of President Holt that
Dr. Campbell has been named Dean of the Knowles
Memorial Chapel, announcement was made that Professor Sylvester H. Bingham, Professor of English, will
be in charge of the Tuesday Evening Lecture Course
next year.
On the whole, there is no possession as valuable as
good habits for this means not only is the mind pledged
and consecrated to good, but the muscles are supple,
and even the bones are bent to what is good—James
Stalker.

Th very finest qualities that human beings possess
are won in enduring suffering.—Washington Gladden.
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\^_^NDER HEAD Coach Jack McDowall, all sports at Rollins have steadily progressed to
the finest standards in the history of the college.
This is true not only in intercollegiate sports, major
and minor, but in intramural sports o_f_all kinds. The
spirit of "playing the game for the game" rather than
to win predominates. Yet Rollins teams fight now as
they have not fought for many years: fight harder,
fight longer, fight with the heart of a true sportsman.
And therefore, with the true storybook moral, Rollins
teams have been winning games against worthy opponents.
In all Rollins athletics there is today a new morale,
a new esprit de corps.
Following the "Rollins Conference Plan" and the
"Rollins New Curriculum System," the Coach has carried their spirit into sports at Rollins. Compulsory
athletics are hardly thought of. Football, basketball,
baseball, tennis, swimming, golf, crew—nearly every
kind of sport is offered. Teams are organized to fit
the ability of every group of students. Class teams
are encouraged; inter-fraternity games are encouraged;
faculty-undergraduate contests are staged. These,
with the Varsities, the "B" teams and freshman teams,
provide sports for nearly every man in college. With
the number of classes, dormitories, fraternities and
other units competing, all under competent coaches,
an intense spirit of friendly rivalry has been developed
that makes the college men "want" to play on a team,
"want" to engage in a healthy sport (of his own choosing), out in the open.
Under this voluntary system of athletics, at least 90
percent of all the men at Rollins engage in some sport,
and this figure includes the faculty!
Naturally, such a system will in time create and
build new material for the Varsity teams and thus
further increase the calibre of teams to represent Rollins against other colleges and universities.
Interesting figures are included in a summary prepared by the coach.
"During the Fall term," said the coach, "we had
about SO men on our football teams and during the
Winter about 35 out for basketball. At all times during the year from 40 to 60 men are in the tennis
classes and, also at all seasons, from 35 to 40 are enrolled in the aquatic department. Golf claims about
25 regular students while 15 are busy with crew during the whole year. Eighteen have shown continued
and increasing interest in baseball this year and this
number will be larger next year."
The foregoing figures are for the general physical
education department and intercollegiate sports. Here's
the report on intramural sports.
"Because of the rushing season and the large number out for football, intramural sports are not organized during the Fall term," says McDowalPs report,
"although individual interest is given an outlet and is
fostered."
During the past year Rollins had a volley ball league
of six teams. Theta Kappa Nu won the first half;
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Chase Hall the second half and, later, the "World's
Series" to grab the championship. They were presented with a silver plaque on a mahogany base. All
intramural trophies presented by the College are for
permanent possession.
Fred Newton won the First Annual Rollins Golf
Handicap Tournament, while Bob Levitt received the
medal for low gross score. Newton received an eightinch figure of a golfer, in silver.
As this goes to press the Rollins Intramural Tennis
Tournament is in progress. There are 58 entries in the
singles and 24 doubles teams. The singles champion
will receive a silver tennis figure, while the doubles
winners will get sterling silver medals.
First half of the diamond ball league season was
won by Kappa Alpha fraternity with 8 wins and no
losses. The second half is now being played, with
Chase Hall and Theta Kappa Nu tied for top posk
tion, with two wins each and no losses. The cham^
pionship team will be determined the latter part of
May, with a five-game playoff between Kappa Alpha
and the Theta Kappa Nu-Chase Hall winner. A silver diamond ball figure will thereafter be owned by
the winner.
In the latter part of May there will also be an inter-fraternity crew race, with a silver plaque similar
to those awarded the winners of other sports.
Looking to intramural sports next year, the coach
has prepared his tentative schedule, as follows:
November and December: Basketball league. First
two weeks in Winter term: Tennis tournament. Remainder of the Winter term: Volley ball league. Febru-.
ary 1: Handicap golf tourney. Entire Spring term:.
Diamond ball league. April 15:—Intramural swimming meet. May: Inter-fraternity crew races.
These intramural contests are, of course, in addition to the instructional classes in sports which con-,
tinue for individuals throughout the year. Also, this
is only the program for the men. The story of Varsity victories, tie games and (but few) defeats is told
elsewhere.
Yet, this comprehensive plan of Coach McDowall's
—a workable plan which has already been tried out
and has met with an enthusiastic reception, is still not
the complete story of athletics, or, as it is more truly'
called, Physical Education, at Rollins. Rollins also.
has a complete department of Physical Education for
Women, under Miss Marjorie Weber; a department
as complete in its own way as Coach McDowall's allinclusive program.
12th Annual
Interscholastic
Aquatic Meet
On May 9th the 12th Annual Interscholastic Aquatic
Meet was held on the Rollins swimming course. The
day was perfect, the water warm and state records
blown to the wind.
Piling up 35 points, Coral Gables High School won
the boys' division, while Fort Lauderdale successfully
defended its State girls' championship with a total
of 34.
Five records were broken and one tied in the boys'
division, while four new records were set up and two,
tied in the girls' section.
. i
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Palm Beach won second place in the boys' division with 25 points, Winter Park was third with 11
and St. Petersburg and Ocala tied next with 10 points
each. Lakeland scored seven points and Robert E.
Lee, of Jacksonville, one.
St. Petersburg took second in the girls' division with
24 points; Hollywood was third with IS, and Coral
Gables fourth with 13. Palm Beach scored 7 and
Orlando 6.
All five new records set up in the boys' division were
made by Coral Gables swimmers, who won the championship captured last year by a group of Fort Lauderdale boys. The new marks were in the 220-yard free
style; 100-yard backstroke; 880-yard free style; 440yard free style and 440-yard relay. The present record
was tied in the 50-yard dash.
Despite severe bruises received in an automobile accident the day before on her way to Winter Park, June
Burr, Coral Gables, flashed through the water to set a
new record in the 440-yard free style event for girls.
The St. Petersburg team established a new mark in
the 440-yard relay, while June Burr came back later
to hang up a new record in the 220-yard free style.
The entire Coral Gables team was in an automobile
accident near Fort Pierce late Friday afternoon when
their automobile blew a tire and turned over. All were
taken to the hospital suffering severe bruises. Several
members of the team were forced to remain in the hospital, not being able to complete the trip.
RESULTS FOR THE DAY
Girls' 150-yard free style—Won by Arpin, Fort Lauderdale;
Burner, Orlando, second; Davit, Palm Beach, third. Time, 2
minutes, 45 seconds, (tie record).
Boys' 50-yard dash—Won by Marshall, Ponce de Leon; second, Albertson, Palm Beach; third, Woolery, Robert E. Lee.
Time, 26 seconds, (tie record).
Girls' 50-yard dash—Won by M. Makemson, Fort Lauderdale; J. Glasscock, St. Petersburg, second; H. Richardson,
Palm Beach, third. Time, 31 seconds.
Boys' 220-yard free style—Won by E. Flanagan, Coral
Gables; P. Alter, Winter Park, second; C. McAnnich, St.
Petersburg, third. Time, 2 minutes, 34 2-5 seconds, (new
state record).
Girls' 440-yard free style—Won by June Burr, Coral Gables;
H. Shattock, St. Petersburg, second; Dixie Mallard, Fort
Lauderdale, third. Time, 6 minutes, 56 4-5 seconds, (new state
record).
Boys' 100-yard free style—Won by A. Turner, Ocala; B.
Chase, Lakeland, second; B. Marshall, Coral Gables, third.
Time, 58 2-5 seconds.
Girls' 100-yard free style—Won by M. Makemson, Fort
Lauderdale; J. Glasscock, St. Petersburg, second; Jean Burner, Orlando, third. Time, 1 minute, 9 seconds.
Boys' 100-yard back stroke—Won by R. Albertson, Winter
Park; B. Marshall, Coral Gables, second; C. McAnnich, St.
Petersburg, third. Time, 1 minute, 11 4-5 seconds, (new
state record).
Girls' 440-yard relay—Won by St. Petersburg; Fort Lauderdale, second; Orlando, third. Time, 6 minutes, 2 1-5 seconds,
(new state record).
Girls' diving—Won by Rawls, Hollywood; second, Scarborough, St. Petersburg; third, Millard, Fort Lauderdale.
Boys' 75-yard medley—Won by Holmes, Palm Beach; second, Barry, St. Petersburg; third, Allen, Lakeland. Time,
49 2-5 seconds.
Girls' 75-yard—Won by Rawls, Hollywood; second, Arpin,
Fort Lauderdale; third, Beasley, St. Petersburg.
Boys' 880-yard free style—Won by M. Flanagan, Ponce de
Leon; second, Alter, Winter Park; third, B. Wallace, Palm
Beach. Time, 12 minutes, 10 seconds, (new record).
Girls' 50-yard back stroke—Won by Arpin, Fort Lauderdale; second, Richardson, Palm Beach; third, Beasley, St.
Petersburg. Time, 34 4-5 seconds, (tie record).
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Boys' 220-yard breast stroke—Won by Holmes, Palm
Beach; second, Allen, Lakeland; third, Barry, St. Petersburg.
Time, 3 minutes, 14 1-5 seconds ,(new record).
Boys' diving—Won by Baldwin, Winter Park; second, Enwright, St. Petersburg; third, Arman, Ocala.
Girls' 100-yard breast stroke—Won by Rawls, Hollywood;
second, Burr, Ponce de Leon; third, Nicholas, Palm Beach.
Girls' 220-yard free style—Won by Burr, Ponce de Leon;
second, Makemson, Fort Lauderdale; third, Davitt, Palm
Beach. Time, 3 minutes, 7 2-5 seconds, (new record).
Boys, 440-yard free style—Won by E. Flanagan, Ponce de
Leon; second, Turner, Ocala; third, Davis, St. Petersburg.
Time, 5 minutes, 50 2-5 seconds, (new record).
Boys' relay—Won by Ponce de Leon; second, Palm Beach;
third, St. Petersburg. Time, 4 minutes, 41 2-5 seconds, (new
record).

Base Ball Tournament
May 14, 15 and 16

a

"RLANDO, AUBURNDALE, Bradenton,
Ocala, St. Augustine and Lemon City fought for honors at Tinker Field in Orlando, May 14, IS and 16.
The opening game came between Orlando and Auburndale. Getting an early start by piling up four runs
in the first inning, Orlando kept the lead throughout
the game. The final score being 10-8.
Friday morning, St. Augustine went against Bradenton, winning the game by a score of 6 to 1. The first
afternoon game came between Orlando, .winner of the
first game of the series, and Ocala. Ocala took this
game to the tune of IS to 3. The second game of the
afternoon was between Lemon City and Bradenton,
the winner of the morning game. Again Bradenton
was victorious, taking the afternoon game IS to 4 and
thus winning the right to go into the final game Saturday afternoon.
Four o'clock Saturday afternoon found the stage set
at Tinker Field for the final and championship game.
Bradenton early took the lead and Ocala was powerless against the pitching of Evans, of Bradenton. The
game ended 16 to 7. Both coaches started their crack
hurlers, Curry doing mound duty for the Ocala crew,
and Evans tossing the ball for the Bradenton team.
Evans had the best of the argument from the start and
was never in trouble. Evans was in perfect form,
working his curve ball and change of pace to perfection. Pitching 27 innings of ball in two days Evans
allowed but 12 hits. He was easily the outstanding
pitcher of the tournament.

Alumni-Senior Breakfast
The annual Alumni-Senior Breakfast took place under the "Family Tree" Friday morning June Sth, at
6 o'clock.
A goodly number of alumni gathered with a goodly
number of Seniors and much merriment was had. Cars
and canoes served as transportation.
Isabel Green, chairman of the Social Committee,
was in charge of arrangements and as her capable assistant, Dickie Dickson arranged a very enjoyable bit
of entertainment for the occasion. The Seniors were
duly initiated into the Association and given a big
welcome
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RESUME OF 1930-'31 W. A. A.
By DOROTHY LEWTER, '31

JOLLINS IS ideally situated for all
ft
sorts of athletics. And the women students participate in all sports including basket-ball, hockey, swimming, tennis, archery, volley ball, canoeing and golf.
The Women's Athletic Association organizes and sponsors all tournaments, meets and contests pertaining to
this field. W. A. A's Executive Board consists of the
president, vice-president, secretary and treasurer and
the sport heads of each major and minor sport.
During the Fall term basket-ball is our major sport
and games are played between classes for the championship. Then teams are chosen from the FreshmenJunior and Sophomore-Senior classes for Odd and
Even teams. The winning Odd or Even team is presented with tiny gold basket-balls as an individual
trophy.
The major sport for the cooler months of the year,
the Winter Term, is field hockey. Contestants use the
near-by Harper-Shepherd Field for games. As in basketball-ball, Class teams and finally Odd-Even teams
compete for honors. Hockey is fast becoming a leading sport, and last winter term over forty girls signed
up for this sport. Really it is as exciting as foot-ball.
But when the warmer weather comes, many girls are
down at the lake for early morning dips and late afternoon swims. Swimming is the spring term major
sport. W. A. A. is proud of her girls' swimming teams.
A preliminary swimming meet admits any individual
whose scores are totaled with other members of the
class for a class score. Of course, the class having the
most members out for every event wins. Then an inter-mural meet and Odd-Even meet cause some keen
excitement and competition. Volley ball is the minor
sport for the spring term. Last year Inter-sorority and
Dormitory games were played and the winning team,
Kappa Epsilon, was presented with a cup given by
Gamma Phi Beta.
Tennis, Archery, Golf and Hiking are all year-round
sports. Tournaments are frequent and many participate. Archery is indeed a popular individual sport.
Canoeing demands more "get-up" than other sports
for at 6:15 two mornings a week, the crew members
scurry to the Lake for practice three months of the
Winter and Spring terms combined. Odd-Even crew
races are thrilling; ten girls to a crew and ready for
a 220 yard race. Its a beautiful picture, perfect form,
all paddles gracefully dipped at once and racing neck
to neck for the goal.
What is the reward for all this healthy fun and athletic competition? Hockey emblems, W. A. A. points,
swimming emblems, cups and more points. When a
girl earns 500 points she is presented with a W. A. A.
emblem. An individual totaling 1000 points wins a
sweater and an "R". The "R" girls are the ones who
have achieved highest honors, making teams in OddEven contests and being a general, all-round athlete.
Phi Mu fraternity offers a trophy for the "best allround girl athlete" of Rollins each year and only "R"
girls are eligible.
W. A. A. is organized to promote good sportsmanship, health-habits and cleaner athletics among the wo-
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men students of Rollins. The girls enjoy each term
because of the athletics W. A. A. offers. The year is
climaxed with a huge Banquet, when awards are made
and new officers installed. On May 29, 1931, Frances
Arnold was installed as president, Betty Rathbone,
vice- president, Doris Lang, secretary and Jean Fullington, treasurer.

One of Our Vance Numbers

Dance Recital
For two consecutive years the Women's Physical
Education department, under the direction of Marjorie J. Weber has given a dance recital in Recreation Hall during the Winter term, showing some of the
work of the department. The dancing classes this
year were even larger than those in preceding years,
and great interest was shown in this phase of our
physical education work. A large and enthusiastic audience showed by their spontaneous applause how
much they enjoyed our dance program.
The Program
Waltz Tap
"Greeting"
Natural Dance
Military Tap
Ballet Solo
Barbara Parsons of Winter Park
Character Tap
Barbara Lang
Hannabelle Walker
Tip Toe
Advanced Tap Class
Soloist
;
Barbara Parsons of Winter Park
Dance Studies—By Members of the Interpretative
Dancing Class
Character Tap
Myrabeth Reece
Katherine Hara
"Dixie"
Scarf Dance
Emily Robinson
"An Old Spanish Custom"
The Tango
Jean Fontaine
Al Valdez
Russian Dance
Our Foreign Students
Natalie Pilenko (Russian Student)
Ismet Sirri (Turkish Student)
Character Tap
Katherine Brothers
Myrabeth Reece
Being Collegiate
"The Varsity Drag"
Jean Fontaine
"East Side—West Side"
Ensemble
(Continued on Page Twenty-four)
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Athletic Award Standard
increased interest
which has already been aroused, and to preserve and
increase that interest, in Physical Education for Men
at Rollins, the Rollins College Athletic Association has
worked out a "Standard of Awards for Intercollegiate
Competition." What the individual athlete is offered
to spur him on in his efforts for self-improvement and
the glory of his alma mater on the athletic field was
announced by the Association on May I8th. Their report follows:
^^/ECAUSE OF THE

ROLLINS COLLEGE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
STANDARDS OF AWARDS FOR INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETIC
COMPETITION

Adopted May 18, 1931
MAJOR SPORTS
Football:
Sweater, heavy weight, crew neck, pullover style,
gold color, similar to Spalding BHO, with blue seven
inch Block R woven in.
Basketball:
Seven inch blue letter, Block R, in chenille.
Sweater, when awarded, shall be light weight, Vneck, coat style, gold color, letter to be worn on left
side.
MINOR SPORTS
Baseball:
Six inch gold letter, Block R, in chenille.
Sweater, when awarded, shall be light weight, Vneck, coat style, blue color, letter to be worn on left
side.
Tennis:
Six inch gold with blue edged letter, Block R, in
chenille.
Sweater, when awarded, shall be light weight, Vneck, pullover style, white color.

Golf:
Six inch gold letter, Block R, in chenille.
Sweater, when awarded, shall be light weight, Vneck, pullover style, blue color.
Swimming:
Six inch gold with blue edged letter, Block R, in
chenille.
Sweater, when awarded, shall be light weight wool,
sweat shirt style, in white color.
Crew:
Six inch gold letter, Block R, with oar, all in chenille.
Sweater, when awarded, shall be light weight, crewneck, pullover style, blue color.
GENERAL
Any graduate who has earned letters in two major
sports, or in one major and two minor sports, shall be
eligible to receive the Athletic Key.
Any student who has earned a letter in any sport
shall, upon graduation or honorable withdrawal, be entitled to receive a certificate of his athletic record.
The Athletic Association shall have the right to withhold or withdraw any award.
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Tars Get
Braves Uniforms
Emil Fuchs, President-Owner of the Boston Braves,
interested in college baseball as one of the best opportunities to supplement the important training of the
classroom, teaching clean living, quick and accurate decision, health, has sent to Rollins College two complete outfits of Braves uniforms, bats, gloves and other
paraphernalia.
Bobby Fuchs, peppy catcher of the Tar frosh ball
team, has received statewide acclaim from the press
for his outstanding work behind the bat at Rollins.
Robert is the son of tycoon Emil Fuchs.
Base ball has grown horse feathers at Rollins during the past few years but through the efforts of head
Coach Jack McDowall and the generosity of Mr.
Fuchs, a freshman team was organized this spring and
it now seems probable that a first class Varsity will
come into being next year.

To All Class Secretaries
Mr. Herbert Putnam, Librarian of the Library of
Congress, Washington, has requested us to publish
the following:
A few months ago the Librarian of Congress at
Washington, D. C, informed the Alumni Secretaries
of twenty American universities and colleges that the
Library was seeking to strengthen its resources in the
field of American biography, and to that end would
welcome to its shelves all Class Reports and kindred
volumes containing biographical matter relating to
graduates and former students of the institutions to
which this notice was sent.
The response has been most gratifying. Some 650
publications have already been added to the biographical section of the Library, and their usefulness to future workers on biographical and historical subjects
can hardly be calculated
The Librarian would have it known among all alumni officials of our universities and colleges that volumes
of the character described above are regarded as especially appropriate for preservation in the Library of
Congress, to which students of American life in all its
aspects are resorting in constantly increasing numbers.
All copyrighted American books come automatically to
the Library. Since Class Reports are seldom copyrighted, their accession can* be counted upon only
through intention and direction. It is much to be hoped, therefore, that the officials, class secretaries and
others, who have already forwarded their Reports to
the Library will continue to do so year by year; and
also that the institutions not represented at present
in the biographical collections of the Library will be
represented henceforth, through the cooperation of
alumni and class secretaries thoughout the country.
All correspondence and printed matter should be addressed to the Librarian of Congress, Washington, D.
C.
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Rollins in the News
of the Day
From a front page editorial in the Winter Park Herald of April 23:—"Rollins has definitely established
itself and its path toward ultimate attainment of its
future objective should be unobstructed.
"Winter Park has set its pattern for the future. Not
a business community nor a manufacturing center, but
a residential community of such quality and charm as
will attract ever-increasing attention from those seeking a desirable place to live and raise their families in
an educational environment of unsurpassed facilities.
The future of the city is not and should not be dependent upon boom methods of exploitation, but rather upon a normal, healthy growth, that like a snowball
rolling down hill, gathers momentum and size as it
goes. Show the American public something that it
likes and it will buy. Sell them something shoddy
through high-pressure methods and ultimate dissatisfaction will result. We learned that lesson in 1925.
Keep Winter Park beautiful and desirable and the
future will take care of itself.
"From an advertising standpoint I can conceive
nothing better than to place the annual 'Rollins College
Animated Magazine' upon a national radio hookup.
Give it an opportunity and this single feature will, I
believe, attract more desirable attention to Winter
Park than volumes of advertising in other media, the
meanwhile attracting more and more talent to this
unique program, for few men, no matter how great,
can resist the appeal of a national radio network and
a voice that carries throughout the nation, carries far."
Rollins College Pioneering
In Educational Fields
From The Elusis of Chi Omega, February 1931—
Rollins College is the oldest institution of higher
learning in Florida, having been chartered in 1885. It
has been a pioneer in many educational advances, the
first of which was coeducation in a section of the country where coeducation was not generally accepted. Its
founders were men and women of vision who came
from many parts of the country, and who represented
liberal views. Its most distinguished presidents have
been Dr. George Morgan Ward, later President of
Wells College; Dr. William Freemont Blackman, formerly of the Yale University Faculty; and Dr. Hamilton Holt who four years ago established the Rollins
Conference Plan of Instruction which, in the judgment
of many educators, constitutes a contributing factor
in the progress of American higher education.
From the day of its opening in 1885, Rollins College has maintained high academic standards, based on
the practices of the leading universities. It was the
first college in the lower South to receive retirement
grants from the Carnegie Foundation for its professors.
It is the only independent college in Florida to receive
membership in the Association of Colleges and Secondary schools of the Southern States, and the American Council in education.
Rollins College has always been a small college and
by action of the Board of Trustees five years ago, the
enrollment can never go above seven hundred. Its
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aim is to maintain close personal contact between
teacher and taught, hoping thus to develop the individual to his utmost capacity. There is a ration of one
teacher to every ten students, and the faculty is chosen for its teaching ability rather than for its interest
in research.
The ideal which is now entering its fifth year is the
Conference or Workshop Plan, one purpose of which
is to bring the student and professor into closer contact. Students register for classes in the usual manner,
arranging their schedules.so that two full hours may
be spent with each instructor. During the conference
period students spend their time in study, in conference with the professor, in small group discussion, in
writing class papers, preparing outlines, and in studying other matters incident to the mastery of the subject. At times the whole group or class may be called
together for a conference on a common topic with the
instructor as the leader in the discussion.
Each instructor is permitted to apply the plan to
his course in the manner which he thinks most suitable to the subject to be studied. General outlines
of courses are furnished to students that they may
know the approximate expectation for the term or
year of each course. Specific outlines, references, topics and questions are in many instances supplied by
the instructor to facilitate the more economical study
and mastery of the subject. The "lock-step" method
of procedure has been eliminated and students are
permitted to progress as rapidly as they wish or are
able.
As an added feature of the Rollins Conference Plan,
most courses meet five times a week instead of three.
Under this concentration plan the student registers for
three five-hour courses where in the past he has registered for five three hour courses. This enables the
student to complete most of the required courses by
the end of his sophomore year, leaving him free to
follow his natural interests during his junior and senior
years.

1931 Tomokan Best Ever
Emerging in a new field to challenge the best products of the greatest colleges and universities of the
country is the 1931 Tomokan, just off the press.
From the tooled leather cover in a distinctive, Rollins-created design, through the four-color artwork and
illustrations, this edition excels by far the standards
set by even its most noteworthy predecessors.
Of note is the fact that, for the first time, all art work
and illustrations are products of Rollins students, without the aid of employed professional artists. And of
special note is the art work and illustrations which are
more striking, more finished, finer and in everyway
better than the professional work of other years.
Handling of departments, humor, sports—every
feature of the large volume, in fact—shows clever originality, brilliant wit with courageous restraint, and,
above all, it shows the results of hours and months of
the drudgery, the patience, the perception and the skill
which are necessary to create a work of art.
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News of Rollins Clubs
ST. PETERSBURG
Taken from the St. Petersburg Times of March 30th:
A charmingly appointed luncheon was given Saturday noon by the St. Petersburg chapter of Rollins College in the Gypsy Gardens of the Gypsy Inn, in honor
of the Tampa chapter of the Club. The table was attractively decorated with a profusion of spring flowers,
candelabra and place cards in appropriate colors.
Those attending the luncheon were: Mesdames Bertha Pheil Bobbitt, and Marian Mulligan Stoner; the
Misses Althea Miller, St. Cloud, Betty Thomas, Eugenia Tuttle, Ruth H. Cole and Messrs. Phillips Trowbridge and Frederick Sackett.
JACKSONVILLE
The March meeting of the Rollins Club of Jacksonville was held on March 10th, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Wheldon.
The main item of business at this time was what
form a gift from the Club to the college should take.
This brought forth a lively discussion without coming
to any definite conclusion. Plans were made for a
benefit bridge party to be given in the near future.
A very enjoyable social hour was enjoyed. Miss
Helen Wheldon assisted in serving.
Those present were Miss Gertrude Davies, Miss
Sara Muriel, Miss Ethel Perkins, Mrs. E. C. Longcrier, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wheldon, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Harry Gardner and Mr. Leonard Smith.
Benefit
The Rollins Club of Jacksonville is sponsoring a
series of bridge parties, the proceeds of which are to
be used for some form of a gift to Rollins College.
The first of this series occurred on Monday evening.
April 20th, at the home of Miss Gertrude Davies,
president of the Club. Miss Clara Adolfs and Miss
Katharine Lewis, Assistant Alumni Secretary, were
guests. Seven tables were in play.
At a late hour delicious refreshments of punch and
cake were served by the hostess.
MIAMI
The Rollins Club of Miami had a luncheon meeting
at the Latch String Tea Room in Miami on April 18th.
They planned to have another meeting in May at
which time they will plan for a meeting to be held in
June in honor of the undergraduates returning from
Rollins for the summer vacation.
Those present at the April luncheon were: Helen
Warner, Dorothy Davis, Ethel Hahn, Virginia Mitchell,
Ella Luter Whetstone, Dr. Kuykendall, Mr. J. K.
Dorn, Curtis Atkisson, Lelia Russell, Easter Russell,
Louise Brett and Stella Weston.
In accordance with plans laid at the luncheon meeting held in April, the Rollins Club of Miami held a
covered dish supper on May 18th at the Green House
of Plymouth Church in Coconut Grove. Among those
present were Ethel Hahn, Easter Russell, Lelia Russell. Louise Brett, Dorothy Davis, Virginia Mitchell,
Helen Warner, Joseph K. Dorn, Curtis T. Atkisson,
Jack Evans, J. Delman Kuykendall and Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Sawyer.

WOODSTOCK
AUGUST 19th, is the big day! The Rollins
Clubs of Boston and New York are inviting
all friends, alumni and undergraduates of Rollins to join with them in a big birthday party
for Prexy. The annual Woodstock Reunion is
an event looked forward to each year and we
hope that all who will be in that section in
August will make a special effort to be in
Woodstock on this date. We'll see you all
there!
The early evening was spent in Rollins reminiscences and in discussion of plans for a meeting in June
after the return of the undergraduates. Committees
were appointed for furthering plans for their next meeting and it was decided to make the meeting a marshmallow-weiner roast on the beach the evening of June
15th.

Concerning A. J. Hanna
(Continued from Page Eleven)
pha. The writer had the pleasure of being one of those
who initiated Hanna into Phi Alpha Fraternity. With
his customary energy he threw himself body and soul
into the work of the Fraternity. When the Fraternity
conceived the idea of a house of its own, Fred was
the prime mover in that effort. He worked ceaselessly
toward procuring the funds of the project and in spite
of working almost alone, the land was purchased and
the building financed. Fred and Ray Greene were
the principals in this work and the Chapter House now
stands a visible and tangible achievement to their energy and devotion to a self-appointed task. When Phi
Alpha became a Chapter of Kappa Alpha it was again
A. J. Hanna who secured this honor for the Fraternity.
Alpha Phi Chapter of Kappa Alpha is deeply indebted
to Fred for all he has done for them and is looking
to him for advice and counsel for a long time to come.
Fred at present is enjoying a belated and well earned
holiday in Spain. This is the first time in all the years
of his association with Rollins that he has allowed himself more than a few days absence from his work. Even
now he is engaged in research in connection with the
early history of Florida. We all hope that he will
lighten his labors with as much of the leaven of amusement as he feels called upon to use.
In conclusion the writer quotes President Holt:
"In a long and varied experience in serving on committees I have never found a man who is more efficient
in, or devoted to his work than Fred Hanna. The
Alumni of Rollins are to be congratulated on having
such an ardent and devoted worker in behalf of their
College."
In Fred Hanna the students and Alumni of Rollins
are fortunate in having a tireless worker, an efficient
executive, and greater still, a loyal and devoted friend.
D. HENRY FORDHAM
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Class of 1908
Twenty-fifth Reunion in 1933
Secretary: Leon B. Fort, 604 S. Cherokee Drive,
Orlando, Florida
Marguerite Drennen who has been connected with
the Los Angeles Times is now on a trip around the
world.
Class of 1914
Twentieth Reunion in 1934
Secretary: Mrs. G. C. Bucher, Santiago, Cuba
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shannon (Clella Avery) are arriving in the United States this summer from Manila,
P. I., where they have made their home for the past
several years. They will visit their Alma Mater sometime in the Fall. Mrs. Shannon is President of the
Rollins Club of the Orient.
Class of 1918
Fifteenth Reunion in 1933
Secretary: Annie C. Stone, Winter Park, Florida
Sara Muriel is planning to continue graduate study
at the George Peabody College in Nashville during
the summer.
D. Henry Fordham and Mrs. Fordham have been
spending a month or six weeks in Orlando at the Amherst Apartments during which time they attended the
various activities of Commencement at Rollins.
Class of 1919
Thirteenth Reunion in 1932
Secretary: Florence Stone, 601 West 115th Street,
New York City
The sympathy of their many friends goes out to
Richard Mallory and Bolton Mallory in the loss of
their father on April 23 in Orlando. Mr. Mallory had
been visiting his son, Dr. Meredith Mallory, during the
past winter when he was taken ill.
Class of 1922
Tenth Reunion in 1932
Secretary: Warren Ingram, Winter Park, Florida
Warren Ingram drove north with some friends the
last of April. He spent a few days in Philadelphia,
New York and Boston.
Class of 1923
Thirteenth Reunion in 1936
Secretary: Mrs. G. B. Fishback, 1222 Kaley Ave.,
Orlando, Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Ward are the proud parents of a baby girl born May 1st. The young lady
has been named Beverley Ann Ward. Congratulations Charlie!
Class of 1924
Twelfth Reunion in 1936
Secretary: Curtis Atkisson, Box 875, Miami, Florida
Mrs. Willard C. Thayer (Eva Missildine) entertained at dinner on the evening of May 19th, at her
apartment in Nashville for the Rollins alumni in that
city. The affair was quite informal and a most enjoy-

able time was had in relating stories of the days spent
at Rollins. Mrs. James K. Blackburn (Eugenia Ballenger) of Pulaski, motored over for the dinner.
In a letter to Becky Caldwell recently Dolly Darrow
says, "You asked me to tell you about myself. There
just ain't nothin' to tell. I seem to be a confirmed old
maid school teacher, altho that is changed to librarian
now in the Ft. Lauderdale school. So far I haven't
lost my sense of humor and I hope I'm not a crab."
Class of 1925
Ruth Amy Sebring won first prize in a dramatic production "Joint Owners in Spain" which she presented
in Lake Wales at the First Annual Eisteddfod of the
Scenic Highlands. She also won a prize for the best
soprano solo.
Class of 1926
Ninth Reunion in 1935
Secretary: John D. Scott, 222 N. Mulberry Avenue
Statesville, N. C.
Nan Weller spent her vacation during the month of
May with her parents in Winter Park. While here Nan
attended several college functions and renewed many
of her college associations.
Pauline Phelps has taught in the Youngstown, Ohio,
High School during the past winter.
Mary Grigsby has recently married Mr. Bailey Fesler and they are making their home at 2123 N. Gower
St., Hollywood, Cal.
Class of 1927
Eighth Reunion in 1935
Secretary: Katharine Lewis, Winter Park, Florida
June Mosher has returned to Iowa for the summer. She plans to be in Orlando next winter, however.
Estelle Pipkorn Drought is planning to attend the
National Convention of Gamma Phi Beta this summer.
Billie Freeman Greene is proudly announcing the
arrival of Ray Greene, II, the early part of May. Ray
and Billie are to be in Buck Hills Falls, Pa., this summer.
Carolyn Mitchell is out in Sturgis, Michigan.
Dickie Dickson was in charge of the May Day revels at Cathedral School in Orlando. The pageant has
aroused much very favorable comment in Orlando and
Winter Park.
Frances Foley Dickinson has announced the birth
of a daughter.
Class of 1928
Seventh Reunion in 1935
Secretary: Gladys Wilkinson, 510 Nicholson St., N. W.
Washington, D. C.
Eugene Buzzell seems to have become bored with
our fair state and has moved to Revere, Mass. We
don't know what Jene is doing but we wish him luck.
Glad writes that they had quite a Rollins Reunion
in Washington a few weeks ago. Mary Virginia Fisher
came over and spent a week-end with Glad. They
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were joined by Eddie Parkinson and her room mate.
While at breakfast at the Ambassador they met Six
and Kay Sutliff and two children. The Sutliffs were
on their way to Chicago where Six has gone into business. Glad has a most interesting position in Washington. She is secretary to Dr. James A. Robertson,
authority on Spanish American History. She flew to
New York for a week-end not long ago.
Eleanor Pressey Burgdolt has gone to Uniontown,
Pa., for the summer.
Ellen Lersch and William H. Parkinson were married at St. Luke's cathedral in Orlando, on May 16th.
Mrs. Leonard Isaacson, sister to the bride, was matron of honor and her younger sister, Mrs. Morris
Rausch, acted as junior matron of honor. A<fr. Parkinson was attended by his brother, Walter Parkinson,
as best man. Following the ceremony a reception was
held at the home of the bride. During the evening
Mr. and Mrs. Parkinson left by motor for Miami.
They are making their home in Orlando.
Red Winderweedle stood the suspense at the University just as long as he could and then came home
to Rollins to get a good nights sleep (the first according to Red in a month all because of study!). Red
says "if" he is allowed to graduate on the first he is
going to go into business in Orlando so all you alumni remember if you get into any trouble come down
to Orlando and Red will try to get you out.
Florence McKay came over for Stella's wedding and
also for the Alumni-Senior Breakfast, graduation and
Senior luncheon.
Class of 1929
Sixth Reunion in 1935
Secretary: Nancy Brown, 645 Putnam Avenue,
Orlando, Florida
Thomas Bailey Leech, III, and Mary Veasey were
married in the St. John's Episcopalian Cathedral in
Jacksonville on March 5th. For their honeymoon they
went from Jacksonville to New York by boat, spent a
few weeks in New York and Chicago. They are now
at home at 1610 South Quaker St., Tulsa, Okla.
Nancy Brown is going to attend the summer session
of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Fuller (Helen Foley) drove
back from Mexico to spend the month of May with his
parents in Winter Park.
Ginny Fisher is planning to stage a real Rollins Reunion all her own up in Virginia. Sometime around
the 10th of June Mazzie Wilson is coming down from
Ithaca, Skipper Hall, Dickie Dickson, Louise Holland
Champneys, are driving up from Florida, Poka James
is coming over from her home and Glad Wilkinson
and Eddie Parkinson are going to run up from Washington. Some are coming to spend a week, some only
off for a few days, but what fun!
Word has just come from New York concerning the
Soule-Zoller wedding. Pinky and Eda were married
April 4th at St. Paul's Methodist Church by the Rev.
Raymond L. Farman. Betty Armstrong and Asa Jennings were along to make it a real Rollins affair together with Dorothy Bowers, Univ. of Iowa, and Hubert Burroughs, North Carolina State and Univ. of
Penn. Following the ceremony the six had a lovely
dinner party. Eda and Pinky are coming to Florida
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during July and expect to visit the campus. Congratulations and all good wishes to you both.
Lucille Langston attended the wedding of Ellen and
Phil Cadman on June 1st.
Nancy Brown attended the weddings of Stella Weston and Ellen Huffer and also the various activities of
Commencement week at Rollins.
Class of 1930
Second Reunion in 1932
Secretary: Clara Adolfs, Winter Park, Florida
Our Class Palm is all dressed up now with the lovely bronze placque made for it, and is looking fine. The
marker also looks chipper altho it is not nearly all
paid for; nine half-dollars have rolled in, and are hoping for the rest of them to come along.
And while on the subject of finances, four more paid
their pledges to the Senior Loan Fund. Maybe the
other eight will get enough pennies saved up bye and
bye to get their names crossed ofl the list.
Help.! Help! Dorothy Carr, and Rusty Moody have
been lost—or at least, letters sent to them have been returned.
Ethel Hahn and Dot Davis have joined A. A. U. W.,
and are enjoying its most worthwhile meetings. Somehow or other Ethel's name was left off the list of those
visiting the campus during Founders' Week, but she
has forgiven the oversight by sending a snapshot and
a news picture of a classmate, for the scrapbook.
Howard P. Delamater has been awarded a scholarship for next year at the University of North Carolina.
Congratulations, Red.
Ye good old Class of 1930 is contributing two brides
to the season's nuptials, Janet Cadman and Stella Weston. Janet and Dr. Cyrus Henry Sharp are to be
married at high noon, June 10th in St. Luke's Cathedral, Orlando. A wedding breakfast for the immediate families will be served at the home of the
bride's parents.
Boots Weston and Harry Ethelbert Tuttle, Jr., of
Miami, were married at the Altamonte Chapel, just
at twilight, May 28th, with Dr. Campbell and Prexy
officiating. After the ceremony which was witnessed
by the families and a few intimate friends, a reception
was given at the Weston Home. Boots wore a beautiful lace gown with long veil, and carried a lovely shower bouquet. The happy couple went to New York
and will spend the summer at Chautauqua. Our best
wishes for Janet and Boots.
Cloyd Russell looked in on the office for just a minute early in May. His mother has been very ill.
Information has just come to the office that Gottfried Dinzl is still in the U. S. A. Last summer he
worked for the Baldwin Locomotive Works in Philadelphia, and is now in the graduate school of the University of Pennsylvania which had granted him a
scholarship, and which will award him the degree of
M. B. A. in June. Were Mr. Dinzl fortunate enough
to receive another fellowship for next year he would
get his Ph. D. He wrote Miss Woods that he has
learned to love America, so much so that he had forgotten about Austria, and it will be hard to leave next
September.
He also wrote the following paragraph:
"Needless to say that I have been missing dear old
Rollins awfully much ever since I got to Philadelphia
last June. The perfect beauty of the campus, the kind-
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ness of the faculty, and the friendliness of the students have made an everlasting impression on my
sentiment, and I may say, without exaggerating, that
Rollins has been the first great passion of my life to
which I could devote my sincerest feelings, and which
in turn, made me so perfectly happy."
On their way home for a week-end, Bob Boney and
Luke Moseley met at the crossroads. Luke asked
Bob to look in the back seat of his car at the result
of a big accident.
And there was a large black hog
which a hit and run driver just in front of Luke had
put to sleep. Luke, how about some sausage for
the Alumni-Senior breakfast June 5th?
Charlie Magruder attended the last group of plays
on the campus; he will graduate from the University
of Florida Law School this June.
Dorothy Ann Minter is expected to sing her sweetest at the Sellers-Dougherty wedding.
The girls are not having a monopoly on the weddings, as we have it on very good authority that Ozzie
Harris will soon be stepping to the altar while the
wedding bells chime for Mary and him.
Buddy Ebsen has been making a name for himself
this winter, along with his sister Velma. They have
been dancing in the best theatres in all the large cities
of the North, and Buddy quite unexpectedly made a
hit by singing "St. Louis Blues".
Evidently Verna was too worn out after the examinations to write; and now we must remember Asa in
our prayers while he submits to exams lasting for four
days.
Address all inquiries about the official Rollins ring
to Bob Boney. He even sleeps with his on.
Yokohama, Japan, April 10, 1931.
An open letter to the Secretary and to the detriment
of the Class of '30 at large, and otherwise unemployed.
Dear Classmates:
Well, maybe I didn't win one of those foreign scholarships like some of the boys and girls did, but nevertheless I've appointed myself a delegate to the Far East
despite that fact. I'm an exchange student to China,
Japan and the Phillipine Islands.
As to the student who will represent these countries
at Rollins I'm leaving that up to the nations to decide
by popular vote or by drawing straws, pictures or water. Of course, I haven't told these people over here
that I'm an exchange student, neither have I made
known the fact that they can send some one to Rollins
in my stead. Because you see it would be quite a saving to the College if it would get away from paying
this person's board and room.
Maybe after the depression is over and the Democrats are in power I may notify these countries that
they have been gypped—and what are they going to do
about it.
The two Pickards are also doing a little bit of exchange studenting on the sly. They are not on the
same boat with me but are with the same Company on
a ship almost as good as this one. This is my third
trip to the Orient and I am learning the languages
rapidly, thanks to the outdoor classes they have over
here—just like the Alma Mater. I can say "hello" and
"good bye" in Japanese, and "water" in Chinese; don't
ask me to spell them though. I suppose I'll have to
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make another trip to learn the Philippine lingo. There
was a time when I knew something of Spanish when
Shorty Hall, now of Hall, Noack and Hall, and I were
room mates. Since the Spanish American war, the natives of the Isje of Luzon seem to have disregarded
their Latin traditions and invented a language of their
own which seems to be a hybrid between the barking
of a dog and the falling of arches, or was it mashed
potatoes.
And speaking of high finance, this Shanghai town
would be an excellent place for Mr. France's students
to practice. You go into the post office to purchase a
mere postage stamp, hand the clerk a Chinese cartwheel which is worth about two bits in eagles, and he,
the clerk not the eagles, hands you a double handful of
huge coppers in change. If one does much shopping
he has to hire a couple of coolies to carry the money
around for him, something like the Confederate days
of the old South. The worst part about these coppers
is that you can't seem to buy anything with them after
you get them. It takes about eight hundred and some
000 to make an American dollar. I finally reached the
point where I would ask for an extra stamp or a stick
of chewing gum instead.
As we were coming down the stream from Shanghai
1 thought I recognized Richard Halliburton lazily paddling about in the Yangtse River—you all remember
him the young fellow who spoke in chapel at Rollins,
telling us how he swiped some Indian princess or somebody and went for a boat ride, and all the time he was
talking somebody loped off with his pet walking cane.
Let's see, where was I—oh yes, it later turned out that
Mr. Halliburton was a couple of Chinks in a sampan
fishing for beer bottles thrown overboard by—aba I
fooled you that time—an English freighter.
I regret that I could not return for Founders' Week,
but as I was in Seattle at the time I felt it rather useless to attempt to run down there and back before the
boat sailed. About all the news I have had from Rollins has been a couple of two-month old Sandspurs two
months ago. However, if fate and papa Neptune are
kind to me I hope to return for a visit before school
closes. In the meantime I must dash ashore here in
Yokohama and do some urgent window shopping that
I've neglected for some time.
Yours for Rollins,
J. WELCH FISHER
P. S.—Due to the peculiar native custom of wearing
wooden shoes in Japan, cigarette-butt sniping is much
harder on the fingers here than it is in China—there,
they all go barefoot and everyone has an equal chance.
J. W. F.
Maybe the Pickards will record some of their experiences for the "Alumni Record." This volunteer
exchange-studenting is a noble idea. If anyone else
tries it, let us know.
Fred and Margaret (Brown) Reiser of Lake Wales
drove up to attend the wedding of Ellen and Phil Cadman on June 1st.
Frances Porter is visiting Dorothy Livingston in Orlando and attended the Commencement activities at
Rollins.
Helen Morrow came over from Daytona Beach for
Boot's wedding and stayed for Commencement.
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Class of 1931
Second Reunion in 1933
Weddings seem to be in style for the Class of 1931.
Rumor has it that there will be several among members of the class soon after they leave the campus.
Ellen Huffer and Philip B. Cadman, '28, were married June 1st in the Congregational Church in Winter
Park. Ellen's only attendant was Frances Cadman,
sister of the groom, who acted as maid of honor. Craig
Huffer, brother of the bride, gave her in marriage.
Wilfred E. Rice, Jr., fraternity brother of the groom
was best man. Mr. Herman Siewert of the Rollins
Conservatory gave a program of organ music and Elsie
Braun sang "Oh Promise Me."
Dr. Wilbur Huffer, father of Ellen, performed the
ceremony. She wore white lace and carried a shower
bouquet of white roses and lilies of the valley. Mr.
and Mrs. Cadman left immediately after the ceremony for a short trip, returning for commencement
after which they drove north going directly to Brooklyn where they will live at 95 East 18th Street. Ellen
is a member of the Alpha Omega chapter of Phi Mu
and Phil is a member of Florida Alpha of Theta Kappa Nu. Their many Rollins friends send them sincere congratulations and all good wishes.
Julia Marjorie Rushmore and Miles Dawson will be
married on June 27th at Marjorie's home in Hudson,
New York. They are driving west during the summer
returning to Rollins in the fall where Miles will finish
his work at Rollins.
Candace Secor together with Nancy Hargis, Miriam Sprague and Lucille LeRoy who is a delegate, will
attend the national meeting of Pi Beta Phi to be held
at Asbury Park, New Jersey.
Gertrude Douglass attended the wedding of Ellen
Huffer and Philip Cadman at Rollins on June 1st.
Sellers-Dougherty
(Continued from Page Seven)
Robert Curry and Alfred Rashid. Rhea Smith, acted
as best man. She was given in marriage by her kther.
Mrs. Dougherty wore a wedding dress of white and
carried a shower bouquet of roses and lily of the valley. Her maid of honor wore a dress of blue taffeta
and lace with picture hat to match and her bridesmaids wore dresses of taffeta and lace in the shades
of orchid, yellow, pink and green with hats to match.
Herman Siewert gave a musical program. Dorothy
Ann Minter of Atlanta, sang.
A wedding reception was held immediately following the ceremony at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence C. Nice.
Mr. and Mrs. Dougherty left after Commencement
by car for the Pacific coast.
Dance Recital
(Continued from Page Seventeen)
This year we were extremely fortunate in having
foreign students of great ability. Ismet Sirri and Natalie Pilenko have charmed the audiences of the college,
Winter Park and Orlando with their dancing. Rollins
is extremely fortunate in having foreign students of
such ability give us the benefit of their training and
charm.
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An Appreciation of Annie Russell
(Continued from Page Five)
Private Life
Yet this does not reveal Miss Russell's life off stage.
That life is as full, as rich, as her professional career.
It has been more poignant, more absorbing, as dramatic
as any role she has played.
Here, in private life, is the living girL the vital
woman, Annie Russell. The same character and personality who has created so many varied personalities
in her own person, behind the footlights, is Annie Russell, the sweet, whimsical, competent gentlewoman, the
lover of painting, rare furnishings, sculpture, music,
and her friends.
Annie Russell Theatre
It is a tribute to her as life long friends and as artist
that Mrs. Edward W. Bok has given Rollins College
the $100,000 Annie Russell Theatre.
Miss Russell will be the active director of the theatre, which is to bear her name. She has already directed
a Little Theatre Workshop presentation of The Rollins Players in "Twelfth Night."
Rollins students of Dramatic Art under Mrs. Dorothea Thomas Lynch, assisted by Mary Hall and Colfax Sanderson, Jr., next year will receive as an added
source of inspiration, the sympathetic, interested and
active direction and advice of "our" Annie Russell.
Floridians, and Rollins students in particular, may
soon even see Annie Russell once more on the American stage, at the Annie Russell Theatre, Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida.

?

PORT OF MISSING
ADDRESSES
Help in locating the following
former students will be most gratefully received by the Alumni Office:
Kenneth E. Eaton
John Leland
David and Stephen Crockett
George Hardaway
Marion W. Templeton
B. M. Walpole, Jr.
Homer Parker
Hugh T. Poole
Jean Pickels
Garfield Sheppard
Barbara D. Hobbs
Mrs. Frances Diaz
Stanley Schmelizer
Edward L. Clarke
Stuart Hooker
V. Wilkins Moody

Have You a 1924 Catalog?
?The Administration Office of the College is
desirous of obtaining several copies of the Rollins College catalog published in the spring
•
of 1924. Anyone who has a copy that they
do not wish to keep will do the office a big
favor by mailing their copy in.

THIS FUND MAKES POSSIBLE THE
ROLLINS ALUMNI RECORD
AND THE ANNUAL
ALUMNI REUNION

FUND
LOYALTY
ROLLINS

SHALL
EITHER OR BOTH
BE DISCONTINUED OR
WILL YOU SUBSCRIBE NOW
AND MAKE THEIR SUCCESS ASSURED?

WOODSTOCK
t h
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THE

9 3

l

ANNUAL

WOODSTOCK REUNION
in the form of an all day picnic held at Dr.
Holt's summer home will be held on August
19th which happens to be President Holt's
birthday.
Alumni, Faculty, Undergraduates, Trustees and friends
of Rollins College who are to be in that vicinity at that
time are cordially invited to attend the Reunion.
The Reunion is held under the auspices of the Rollins
Clubs of Boston and New York and all who have
attended in previous years will need no more than a reminder of the date to insure their presence.

WE'LL SEE

YOU IN IVOODSTOCB^
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